DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT REPORT

Powell
CODE ENFORCEMENT REPORT

Report attached.

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN ADVISORY COMMISSION

No meeting held.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

July J J, 2018 -Minutes attached.
SKETCH PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
The Ohio State University
Location:
3315 Royal Belfast Boulevard
Existing Zoning:
(PC) Planned Commercial District - Liberty Township
Proposed Zoning: (PC) Planned Commercial District - City of Powell
Request:
To review the conceptual plans tor on ambulatory core medical facility.
• Request reviewed and discussions held.
SKETCH PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
Memmer Homes, Jeff Memmer- Liberty Townhomes
Location:
2770 Carriage Rood
Existing Zoning:
(FR-1) Form Residence District - Liberty Township
Proposed Zoning: (PR) Planned Residence District - City of Powell
Request:
To review o proposal to construct 34 condominium residential units on 4 acres.
• Request reviewed and discussions held.
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW

Applicant:
Signcom Inc./Melody Word
Location:
478 W. Olentongy Street
Zoning:
(PC) Planned Commercial District
Request:
To review a new sign.
• Request reviewed and approved with conditions.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

July 25, 20J8- Minutes attached.
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

Applicant:
Location:
Zoning:
Request:

Matthew Althouse
26 W. Olentongy Street
(DB) Downtown Business District
To review a proposal to revert bock to the previously approved architecture and site plan
for a restaurant and bar.

•

Request reviewed and approved with conditions.

AMENDMENT TO AN APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Applicant:
Location:

BJ Artrup/Goiio's Taproom
240 North Liberty Street

Zoning:
Request:

(PC) Planned Commercial District
To amend an approved Final Development Plan in order to allow for a different design from

•

the previously approved outdoor patio.
Request reviewed, discussions held and request tabled.

SKETCH PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
Location:
Existing Zoning:
Proposed Zoning:
Request:

Chris Bradley/The Camber Company
185 North Liberty Street
(R) Residence District
(PR) Planned Residence District
To review a proposal for a single-family subdivision consisting of 21 residential units on 5.36
acres.

•

Request reviewed and discussions heid.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

July 9,2018- Minutes attached.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

Applicant:

HorsePower Farms LLC

Location:

Home Rood and Steitz Road

Zoning:
(FR-1) Liberty Township Form Residence District
Request:
Approval ot a Conditional Use Permit to allow for a sportsmen's club.
• Request reviewed and approved with conditions.

July Code Enforcement Report
Date

Violation Description

Address

Name

7/2/2018 Junk Violation

ISOBrairbend CT

Smith Thomas & R Michelle Link

7/2/2018 Boat Violation

49 Ridge Side Dr
170 WOlentangy
130 Olentangy Ridge PL

Kevin Schmidt

7/3/2018 Lawn Violation
7/12/2018 Boat Violation

Phone

Notes

Resolved Date

Hennessy Brian

Deteriorating Playsets
Boat in drive way for over a month

pending

Armita Plaza LLC

Weeds/ unkept lawn

7/16/2018
7/12/2018
7/31/2018

7/12/2018 Trailer Violation

120 Woodland Drive

Ray Matthew & Julianna

Boat in drive way for over a month
Trailer in drive way

7/16/2018 Lawn Violation
7/16/2018 Lawn Violation

951 Retreat Lane

Vazirani Umesh S

Weeds/ unkept lawn

pending

43 Chenango Dr

Power Garrett

Overgrown tree

pending

7/20/2018

City ofPowell, Ohio
Planning & Zoning Commission
Donald Emerick, Chairman
Ed Cooper, Vice Chairman

Shawn Boysko

Trent Hartranft

Joe Jester

Bill Little

Shaun Simpson

MEETING MINUTES

July 11,2018

A meeting of the Powell Planning & Zoning Commission was called to order by Chairman Don Emerick on
Wednesday, July 11, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. Commissioners present Included Shown Boysko, Joe Jester, Bill Little and
Shaun Simpson. Ed Cooper and Trent Hartranft were absent. Also present were Dove Betz, Development Director;
Rocky Kombo, Assistant Development Director; Lellonl Napier, Planning & Zoning Clerk and Interested parties.
STAFF ITEMS

Mr. Kambo Introduced Derick Stodge with Shytt Collective. Mr. Stodge and Steve Reynolds ore going to be the
new Architectural Advisors. Mr. Stodge sold he was excited to be at The meeting and they ore excited to work
with the City.
Mr. Kombo advised the Commission Item #8, Amendmeint to a Final Development Plan tor Morgello Development

Company has been cancelled. Staff sent out postcards In anticipation of receiving Information from the applicant.
We didn't receive a request so we listed the Item to shovv-it cancelled.
HEARING OF VISITORS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

Chairman Emerick opened the public comment session. Hearing no public comments. Chairman Emerick closed
the public comment session.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

MOTION; Oommlssloner Boysko moved to approve the minutes of June 13,2018. Commissioner Simpson seconded
the motion. By unanimous consent the minutes were approved.
SKETCH PLAN REVIEW

Applicant;
Location:

The Ohio State University
3315 Royal Belfast Boulevard

Existing Zoning:
Proposed Zoning: ;
Request:

(PO) Planned Commercial District - Liberty Township
(PC) Planned Commercial District - City of Powell
To revlevy the conceptual plans tor ah ambulatory core medical facility.

Aaron Underhlll, Underbill & Hodge LLC, 8000 Walton Parkwav, New Albanv, sold he Is representing the Ohio State

University Wexner Medical Center tor a proposed ambulatory core facility. The Initiative by the Medical Center Is
relatively new. This request Is tor one of two sites currently In the works. The other facility Is a little ahead of this one
and will be located at Hamilton Rood and Route 161, In northeast Columbus. The process to Identity sites Involves

marketing studies and the need tor services. There Is a lot which goes Into making a decision like this. Staff has
been excellent In terms of getting us to a place where we feel good with moving forward. Mr. Underhlll thanked
City Staff. OSU Is trying to bring services Into the outlying areas of Central Ohio and outside of the main medical
campus. This will be a satellite campus. A significant facility with a very large job base, a lot of services will be
provided which will be convenient to the community. They tiled on annexation tor the property, which Is currently
In Liberty Township, with Delaware County yesterday. Their goal Is to begin the zoning process while the annexation
Is pending so everything will come together at the same Council meeting. A pre-annexotlon agreement was
approved by Council last week. Mr. Underhlll asked Mr. Kambo to pull up a slide presentation (Exhibit Al). The
property Is currently zoned tor retail uses. There are several out-parcels, one of which Is the existing bank on the
corner of Home and Sawmill Roads. They have a little less than 30 acres they will be re-zonlng. The bank property
and out-parcels will come In also. There Is a second out-parcel which has already been sold to a third party. It Is
a pet-related venture. They will be requesting that the existing zoning on those parcels stay In place. We needed
the out-parcels so we hove contiguity to be able to annex Into the City. Port of the agreement with the out-parcels

was to leave the same zoning. The first phase will be a 200,000 SF ambulatory core center. An estimated 500 jobs
will be created with an estimated salary of $100,000 per year, for a $50 million annual payroll. This is bringing a big
corporate office complex into your community. Aside from bringing in and making fhe services convenient,there
is a large economic development component which is a big positive. He is relatively certain this will immediately
become the biggest employer in town. The services to be provided ore outpatient in nature. Some procedures
will be performed which don't require inpotient stays. There will be specialty care services, diagnostic treatment,
laboratories, MRIs and primary care services. Another team is meeting tonight, concurrently, with the
neighborhood residents to the north of fhis properfy fo infroduce fhis projecf. There will also be a medical office
building in fhe firsf phase. The buildings will be oriented parallel with Sawmill Parkway. Parking will be behind the
buildings and to the south. There are parcels which won't be owned by the University and could be marketed for
refoil purposes. The future phase could include a micro-hospital. This will happen several years down the road. Or,
the current uses could just be expanded. The architecture is a work in progress. They ore in the very early stages
of designs. There is no way around the building being toil; the drawings show 5 stories with a 6'^' floor for
mechanicals. The locafion of this property is in proximity to another large, institutional use. We recognize we will
hove to do some things for fhe neighbors fo fhe north to make them feel buffered from the use. We show a very
heavy landscape area between us and them. We will continue to work with the neighbors to moke sure we know
what is satisfactory to them. Mr. Underhill showed some character images of the quality of other projects OSU has
done. The pictures don't necessarily represent what they will be doing on this project. We haven't started designs
yet. They will have conceptual architecture for the zoning. The design of fhis focilify will be driven by the inside.
Mr. Underhiii introduced Keith Myers.

Keith Mvers. Vice President of Plonnino & Real Estate. OSU. said on behalf of OSU they are very pleased to be
coming to this community. The building will be a significant medical ambulatory center. The entrance coming in
from Sawmill Parkway is of particular importance to them. They hove mode a very conscience decision making
this the front door to the facility, understanding the size of fhe building. They hove pulied fhe buildings bock away
from Sawmill Parkway, creating a real healthy setback. The road is important, coming into the drop off area. On
a facilify of this size, the drop off areas are critical to how the building functions. The site configuration has been
thought through very carefuily. The proximity to parking is also very important. Quantity is one thing but proximity
is very important. They have hired an architectural firm, Westlake Reed Leskosky DLR out of Cleveland, who does
a lot of work with The Cleveland Clinic. We hope to bring many of the features for fhe Hamilton Rood facility to this
building, but they won't be identical buildings. This facility will have slightly different services than the Hamilton
Rood facility which will require modifications to the building. Many of fhe materials will be used In both buildings.
At the very least, the buildings will seem as first cousins, if not brother/sister buiidings. They ore hoping to be fairly
ambitious with their architectural style.
Mr. Betz reviewed the Staff Reporf (Exhibif 1).

The Cify is very pled^id to have OSO ifcome a part of our communify. City Council has approved the preonnexation agreement. We have provided a lot of information to Mr. Underhill over the post several months such

OS Powell statistics and clliiographics. Powell and the surrounding area is in need of a facilify such as fhis. The
medical office building and ambulatory care facility will be the largest employer in Powell and the largest project
we have seen in Powell. We need to carefully plan. Home Rood and Sawmill Parkway are going fo be the 2 largest
arterials in the future of soufhern Delaware Counfy. If fhis facilify is going fo be pioced anywhere in Poweii, this
property is the best. Liberty High School across the street already has an incredible amount of massing iike fhis
project will hove. The existing zoning which was approved by Liberty Township actually lists hospitals and medical
centers as a permitted use. There will be a Phase 1 and a Phase 2. The applicant will have a transportation and
traffic engineering sfudy done. All infersecfions will be looked of. The County Engineer will be involved also. The
major concern is the buffering of fhe norfh end between the residents. Staff does like the layout of fhe site. OSU
does design to the LEED Silver level which is a very high standard to meet. The uses within the building will drive the
height of the building. Design efficiency is imporfont. The size of fhe property is going to help with the massing.
We are doing fiscal analysis to see what all of fhe impacts will be on the City. OSU will be around for a long time,
OS opposed to another medical user which could come and go. We feel OSU will be a good porfner to hove in
the City of Poweii. Interconnection of pofhwoys fhrough and to the site is another concern. Employees may live
near and want to ride their bikes to work. We want the site pedestrian and bicycie friendly. Staff recommends
proceeding with the Preliminary Development Plan process.

Derick Stadae, Architectural Advisor, said you con really see the time and thought which has gone into this Sketch
Pion. He appreciates this. He agrees with Staff in regards fo the siting of fhe building and fhe parking in reiation to
Sawmill Parkway. It makes all the sense in the world. The lost thing anyone wonts would be to approach this
building and have a sea of parking. From a sife stondpoinf, he appreciofes fhe vegefoted swales and curbs to
break up the lots. It would be nice if you couid incorporofe some type of rain garden or water management

through them. He will watch the Hamilton Road project. This site could be a showcase for the City of Powell. It
mokes sense to look at architecture a little more on the modern side. He would caution that an all glass building
might not fit the site or the vision of Powell. There needs to be some moderation. He looks forward to seeing the
designs.

Chairman Emerick opened this item to public comment. He advised speakers to state their name and address.
John Anthonv. 2591 Brvton Drive, said he lives just outside of Powell. He heard this will employ 500 people. He
assumes they will be coming from 1-270 up Sawmill Parkway or across Home Road, which is even worse. Or down
Liberty Rood which is once again, worse. This needs to be considered when the traffic studies are done. You hove
a short life span if you are a goose on Sawmill Parkway. We have seen dead ones all over the place. He doesn't
know how the traffic is going to be slowed down or how the flow will be handled.
Brent Burchfield, 1450 Wren Lane, said he is the President of the HOA for Westchester. It is the Carriage Road and
Wren Lane housing development off of Liberty. Their rood is already heavily traveled and the road doesn't meet
Codes. There ore unsafe conditions for pedestrians. The amount of traffic this project will bring is concerning.
Commissioner Boysko asked where Mr. Burchfield lives. Mr. Betz showed the location on the overhead. Mr.
Burchfield said there are 2,000 to 3,000 cars using their road a day; a road which is essentially as wide as a 2 car
garage, no berms and there are deep ditches on the side. It's a big concern.
Keith Sorbouah. 2380 Carrioae Rood, said he noticed on the site plan an area marked service in the front of the
building. Is this a loading dock? Will semis be parked here all of the time? Mr. Myers said there is a service area
there because these buildings need a service area. The site is a 360 degree site. This is one of the headaches of
the site. Their intent is to fold this area into the architecture. He can't even say right now if this is where the service
area will be located. A service area will be placed somewhere. They are just as concerned about this as anyone
else. The area will be screened with architecture; a wall, the building, etc. The screening will be permanent; not

a landscape screen. Trucks will come in early in the morning and not every day. Most ore panel trucks and they
are bringing surgical carts and things Irom their centrat sterile facility.
Hearing no further public comments. Chairman Emerick closed the public comment session and opened the floor
for comments and questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Jester thanked the applicant for coming. He realizes this is a Sketch Plan and there is a lot to do
down the road. He thinks this is an excellent location for this type of facility. He appreciates OSU's investment in
Powell. The project is outstanding and will improve the quality of life in the community for years to come. The

medical facility is going to bring the very best protessionol medical and support stoft to Powell. The supporting
businesses this tocility will bring is going to be very positive for Powell. He looks forward to the future plans.

Commissioner Boysko said he agrees with comments made already. He realizes the challenges taced with the site,
this type of facility and the need for the size of the buildings. How do you respond to people when they ask why
the buildings need to be 5 stories high? Mr. Myers said it has to do with medical planning. They are concerned
about proximity to nursing stations. It is very difficult to spread out. Medical office buildings have a fairly traditional

footprint. The surgical center itself has to connect to ttie medical office building. This building will be as complex
of a building as you will ever come across. It is a series of intertwined teotures. A smaller footprint is more beneficial.
If there were ways to spread areas out, we would hove. Medical planners have looked at the plans. Commissioner
Boysko said he appreciates pushing the buildings to the front and having parking in the back. It is what everyone
prefers. The challenge he sees with creating this type of massing and having four sided architecture is all of the
access is from the rear. He is curious to see what will be developed on the front and what will be seen from Sawmill
Parkway. Mr. Myers said this is a really good point. The trouble with massing diagrams is the buildings look like
blocks, extruded up. We will be looking at places to carve away. He thinks there will be a cafe inside. They have
talked about the opportunity to build a terrace on the Sawmill Parkway side. They are concerned too. Sawmill
Parkway will be their face to the community. We will work to break the taqade down as much as they can.
Commissioner Boysko said this was his concern, there will be 3 big components and whether there is a way to pull
them apart to better articulate the buildings and distinguish the pieces/parts so they don't look like one large mass.
Mr. Myers said he does think this is possible as we get into the actual designs of the buildings. Commissioner Boysko
said the other challenge is access. The way the buildings are situated he understands really needing the access
on the south side of the parcel. How critical to the planning is this access it you don't get it? Mr. Myers said it is

absolutely critical. Mission critical. Due to the size of the building and the configuration of the site, the site isn't
rectangular, the site begins to dictate where the building and parking have to be. We didn't feel like sharing our
primary entrance at Royal Belfast would help our neighbors to the north. This entrance is absolutely mission critical.
Commissioner Boysko asked if they have had any preliminary discussions with Delaware County yet. Mr. Myers said
3

they have hod some. It seems like we ore on the right track. Commissioner Boysko asked if there will be o troffic
light ot the intersection. Mr. Myers soid yes. Commissioner Boysko soid ombitious architecture wos mentioned. He
would love to see something ambitious. Powell is very traditional but this is a great opportunity to deviate away
from this. Starting subtle on the lower level and by the time you get to the upper floors, the architecture is very
unique. Mr. Myers said we ore conscience of the community standards. We soy ambitious but this means different
things to different people. The scale and character of the building is different enough we want it to be a little
forward looking. Commissioner Boysko said he is a little concerned about the 5 or 6 stories so close to the street
and residents. Buttering is great but a 6-story building is going to be seen pretty readily. What might help is showing
the relationship of the 2-story condos to this building. A site plan study might help. Mr. Myers said this is a good
point. They con do this. Commissioner Boysko said the buildings will be well beyond the zoning requirements in
regards to height. Mr. Betz said in this current zoning it is 40'. Commissioner Boysko said this is 3 stories at best. Mr.
Myers said their floor to floor heights are more than what you would expect. Commissioner Boysko said when
applicants request deviation or a variance from Code there is usually a trade-off. What additional amenities would
you be providing to offset the variance? The ask needs to be as significant as the give. You are asking tor 2 or 3
additional floors, the give needs to be more than just some bike paths and bike stands. Public amenities could go
a long way. Mr. Myers said there are always security issues with hospitals. To the degree they con work within the
framework of what we have to deal with in regards to security issues, we could look at public amenities.
Commissioner Boysko asked what it means to achieve LEED Silver status. Mr. Myers said it is extremely difficult for a

medical facility. He isn't the best to answer this but many things such as bike racks to the rain gardens, the storm
water treatment system are all going to be necessary for them to achieve this. We will also be dealing with the
lighting, the HVAC system and the facades. OSU has adhered to the level for quite some time now.
Commissioner Simpson said obviously the function ot the buildings has a lot to do with the design of the buildings.
Will this facility be a 24 hour care facility? Mr. Myers said the medical office building isn'f. The ambulatory surgery
center in Phase 1 isn't. As we move into Phase 2, we haven't figured out all plans with the hospital piece so we
really don't know at this time. Higher acuity patients would be treated at the main campus. There may be some
procedures performed at the new hospital which require an overnight stay. It is not the intent for the hospital in
Phase 2 to be an emergency facility. There needs to be some level of emergency capability but it won't be the
main intent. It won't be a trauma center. Commissioner Boysko asked if there will be any urgent care associated
with the medical office building. Mr. Myers said there will be walk-in but not urgent care. Commissioner Simpson
said he knows OSU has its own police force. Will this facility have City of Powell Police service? Mr. Myers said yes.
Commissioner Simpson said his only concern is a project like this could end up being a blockade in the community.
Bike paths were mentioned and this would keep the site tied into the community. Light pollution would be his big
concern. Mr. Myers said they will be sensitive on this. Commissioner Simpson said Royal Belfast being the only turn

out from the facility would be a concern. Mr. Myers said this is why we are pushing for the main entrance. People
tend to leave the way they came in.

Commissioner Little thanked OSU for coming before;P&Z. He knows OSU hod many suitors and they chose Powell.
We developed a Comprehensive Plan which is our strategy. This request is consistent with our strategy. It is
necessary to ensure Powell remains competitive and a sustainable community. Powell has a lot of competition.
We ore trying to stay up with our neighbors. It is important to our property valuation and our revenues. Most of our
revenue comes from single-family homes. We hove data showing this isn't sustainable. This project will help us pay
tor improvements we can't afford today given our current business model. This project will improve the appeal of
Powell and allow us to compete with Dublin, Westerville or Worthington. We are in competition for sustainobility.
OSU will be around for many years. We look forward to being partners. It will be really important to work with the
neighbors. The use is appropriate for the property. The high school across the street should be considered when

you decide on the scale of the buildings. The 2 facilities need to complement each other rather than compete
against each other. We are developing a medical corridor on southern Sawmill Parkway with the medical centers,

the retirement centers. These facilities bring the higher paying jobs, the tax revenues. He encouraged explaining
to people how this project will be a benefit and a positive addition to the community. Traffic infrastructure is a key
consideration. We hove a iot ot work ahead of us and he looks forward to working together.
Chairman Emerick said he echoes his fellow Commissioners. He is looking forward to working together. This is a
Sketch Plan. The Commission doesn't vote on anything this evening. Feedback and input is given. We look forward
to seeing the Preliminary Development Plan.
SKETCH PLAN

Applicant:
Location:
Zoning:
Request:

Memmer Homes, Jeff Memmer- Liberty Townhomes
2770 Carriage Road
(FR-1) Liberty Township Farm Residence District
To review a Sketch Plan to construct 34 condominium, residential units on 4 acres.

Jeff Memmer, Memmer Homes,thanked the Commission for foking the time fo review his request. Their intent is to
forget empty nesters. Powell is tull of young tomilies with young kids. They ore looking tor opportunities tor
grondporents to be oble to down size ond stoy in Powell. The product they ore proposing is o townhome. They
wont to creote o chorming, low profile plon with high end orchitecture. The style will hove o losting volue. They
hove tried to spreod the units out ond hove creoted butter spoces. They intend to iondscope oround the entire
site plon. The site is relotively tlot. There is o lock of bike poths and sidewolk connectivity. They see this plon os on
opportunity to continue connection. They hove o singulor in/out so they con control the flow of the spoce ond to
selt-contoln the oreo. There ore some wetlonds on the property. They ore working with engineers on the wetlonds.
Mr. Kombo reviewed the Stott Report (Exhibit 1).

There ore obout 167 ocres of vocont property left in Powell; obout 4.5% (Exhibit 1 A). Some of these infill porcels ore
now coming in tor development. They ore ditticult porcels to develop. This property is obout 4 ocres. We usuolly
see Sketch Plons which ore further olong thon we ore seeing here. There isn't o lot of intormotion to go oft of. We
oppreciote the pictures ond the site plon but we ore occustomed to seeing o lot more. It is ditticult to provide o
lot of comments. Stott doesn't know it this request is tor rentol units, tee simple or whot type of ownership structure
is being built. We need to moke sure the site will be mointoined ond token core of. Will there be HOA documents,
deeds ond restrictions, etc.? It oppeors os it oil units will be toeing the loop rood. We ossume the loop rood will be
o privote rood. The units olong Liberty Street should toce Liberty Street so people driving on Liberty Street oren't

looking of the bock of o home. Or, the units need to be designed in o woy the front ond the bock ore
interchongeoble. The Comprehensive Plon tolks obout thoroughtores, moin roodwoys; creoting o rurol feel.
Looking ot the bock of o home isn't giving o rurol oppeoronce or feel. We would wont to see tour sided
orchitecture here. We need to know it the piqn is consistent with our Comprehensive Plon ond Zoning Codes. The

wetlond tokes up o signiticont portion ot this site. The site plon is showing the most omount ot homes which con be
put on this site. There is no foresight ot whot ottect the wetlond will hove on this plon. We ore on MS4 oreo so
wetlonds ond storm woter runoff is very importont; how it is monoged, where it will be mointoined. It doesn't
oppeor OS it this hos been token into considerotion. Powell hos o sense ot ploce. We need to know this
development will hove Powell's sense ot ploce. Morgon Ploce wos developed on the some size ot porcel. Morgon
Ploce hos o sense ot ploce, beoutitui orchitecture. Only 6 units were built ot Morgon Ploce, plus on existing house.
This plon shows 34 units. This omount ot density in this porticuior site doesn't seem to be correct. The pion is ot 8.5
dwelling units per ocre. We oilow between 1.7 and 7 dwelling units per ocre in our Plonned Residence District. We
oilow over 7 dwelling units per ocre it there is signiticont public benefit or other omenities ore provided os o trodeott. This plon, with whot we hove been given, doesn't merit 8.5 units per ocre. And, the wetlonds hoven't been
token into considerotion. He isn't sure this is the type ot development we wont in this porticuior oreo. The opplicont
needs to submit o more refined Sketch Plon showing much less density ond the octuol homes they ore building.
The opplicont should outline the site chorocteristics such os the wetlonds. The heights ot the units should be given.
The designs need to moke the site not look so dense. The chorocter or sense ot ploce needs to be shown. We
wont to know uptront whot the development will look like.

Mr. Betz sold from o trottic monogement stondpoint, we wont occess ott ot Corrioge Rood ond not Liberty. The
intersection will hove to be onolyzed. The occess point needs to be directly ocross from the existing rood ocross
the street. The homes need to tit into the noturol chorocteristics ot the site os opposed to stuffing os mony os you

con into 4 ocres. This is o remnont porcel, left over from The Woods ot Powell North.

Mr. Kombo sold it would be tontostic it the site plon could be such thot there doesn't seem to be friction between
the school ond the site. There needs to be more ot on interploy or relotionship.
Derick Stodoe. Architecturol Advisor, soid he hos o lot ot the some comments Mr. Kombo ond Mr. Betz mode. He

does think the plon is too dense tor this site. He oppreciotes the single drive entry/exit but it seems to hove o service
drive feel. Hoving the bocks ot units toeing Liberty Rood ond Corrioge Rood will look owkword. The rood looks to
be 22' wide. He is ossuming this will be 2-woy trottic. There ore single drivewoys into goroges. He con foresee
porking being o reol problem. People will pork on the street ond choke things up. The imoges don't depict quolity
orchitecture. The composition needs to be timeless. It you ore going to try ond tit 16 units in, you wont it to look
like 8 units.

Choirmon Emerick opened this item to public comment. He odvised speokers to stote their nome ond oddress.
Erin Wesson. 104 Mendolin Wov. soid she lives in The Woods ot Powell which is the odjocent neighborhood. She

wos o member ot Plonning & Zoning tor 5 yeors. She oppreciotes the work ot the Commission ond she understonds
Stott's comments. As o resident in o neighboring community she hos concerns with density,the bocks ot the homes
showing from Liberty, the setbocks,the impoct on woter ond sewer runoff. She is o porent ot students ot the school.

There is a lot which goes on in this area. All of the traffic comes fhrough Carriage and Mendoiin Way. There is a
major cut-through at Rutherford Road. Traffic sfudy or not, traffic is going to be a nightmare. The traffic backs up
every single morning. There ore 6 differenf roufes into this area. To add the traffic from these additional homes,
we will never be able to get out. It is busy even when school is out due to baseball games and track meets. She
isn't opposed to development but a lot needs to change.
Marilvn Jacobsmever. 2497 Shepherd Court, sold she lives right across Liberty Rood. She has 4 children in the

schools. She worked at Wyandot Run. At 8:05 a.m.,the bell rings at Liberty Middle School and 9:05 a.m. at Wyandot
Run. The reality is, this is already a very dangerous intersection. Even on a good day when there is no rain or special
event at the schools, there is a ton of backup. The density is too much on this space. The wetlands is cool. Some
of fhe classes have gone out and done scientific research on fhe wetlands. It's nice the wetlands is there and it's
important to our community. Wyandot Run will be increasing by 6 classrooms real soon. There will be construction
traffic. Please thoughtfully consider this request from a parent's perspective. It doesn't seem like the right time and
the right plan.
Tom Tacosik. 2111 Carriaae Road, said he is on the Westchester HOA. Westchester is Carriage Road from Roufe

315 fo just west of Liberfy Rood. We hove strong objections to this development. Carriage Road was never
designed to be a thoroughfare. If is a road for a home development. The traffic has been overwhelming. If you
look at the intersection of Carriage Road and Liberfy, if is very common for fraffic fo be backed up on Carriage
back beyond fhe firsf curve. If is terrible getting off of Carriage Road, morning and evening.
Keith Sarbauah.2380 Carriaae Road,said he lives on 2-2/3 acres. Most homes on Carriage Road are on lots about
this size. Putting this many homes on a 4 acre lot doesn't fit with the neighborhood. The developer said he wants
to keep grandma and grandpa in Powell. When grandma falls down the stairs and breaks her hip it isn't going to
be good. A 2-story home doesn't match. When he retires, he wants to retire to a ranch not a 2-story house. The
height doesn't fit the narrative. The density is too much. The site is surrounded by single-family homes. If looks like
an apartmenf complex righf In fhe middle of a residential area. He is strongly opposed to this plan.
Charles Klein. 2120 Carriaae Road,said someone who moves into this new place is going to have severe problems
getting in and out of fhe deveiopmenf. It would almost be irresponsible for someone fo move Into this
development. The land is a wetlands. When his kids were in school, they went out and did projects. There is
probably a reason this site hasn't been developed. It was mentioned when there is high density there needs to be
a trade off or anofher amenity offered. He doesn't see anything being offered for fhis. It was mentioned this is a
remnant space. Was this site considered as a green space trade off years ago? Undeveloped,this lot could hove
helped justify the larger neighborhoods.

Stoci Hood,2920 Rutherford Rood,said she opposes fhis proposal. The density is too high. Both of her children hove
gone to the schools. Kids walk to school. It Is a nightmare not only on Carriage Road but on Rutherford Rood. You
add anofher 34 homes of 2 cars per home on average and if will be worse. She agrees with all other comments.
Brent Burchfield. 1450 Wren Lane, said he is the President of the Westchester HOA. Carriage Road is unsafe. The
volume of fraffic is currently at 2,000 to 3,000 per day. Adding the traffic from 34 more homes and fhe new medical

cenfer is going fo cause bigger problems. We ask the Commission to deny any other multi-family developmenfs
befween Rutherford and Home Road on Liberfy Road due to these issues.

John Anthonv. 2591 Brvton Drive, said he lives in Liberty Township. We spend a lot of money in Powell. He has been
here 22 years. He fhought the school owned this property. There are nature things on this property. There is a large
habitat of birds. His daughfer wenf on fhis property when she was in science class. He contacted Dave King with
Olentangy Schools. He asked why the school doesn't own the property. It would be worthwhile if fhe school would
buy the property. The land has a value of $35,000 for foxing purposes. If the owner wanted to do the area a favor,
they would consider selling the property at a good price to the school. A lot of green space has disappeared in
Powell. He has a 50' easemenf behind him. He calls if fhe DMZ. If keeps him from Powell. The area is wild. He has
rabbits, chipmunks and deer. What brings people to Powell isn't putting as many houses as you can on a piece of
property. It Isn't the terrible congestion. It's the environment we moved up here for. Lef's leave some green space.
Some real woods. A place for animals fo live. He hopes fhis lof is never developed. It isn'f worth it. Donate the
land to the school.

Stacie Sarbauah,2380 Carriaae Rood, said she is a member of the Westchester HOA. You have heard from quite
a few of us today. They did submit 101 signed petitions against this development. This is important. This
development will create very dangerous situations. The traffic does bock up to where we live. We see this on a
regular basis. This is the least of fheir concerns. We con show you pictures of tracks from cars which go off the rood

at the curve into their yard. Severai other neighbors hove the some thing hoppen to them. The rood is not up to
current stondords ond scoles. She hos olmost been run over by school buses which hove gone left of center. We
procticolly get run over getting our moil. The rood is too norrow. Cors zoom by. We hove poid out of our own
ossociotion dues to hove the Sheriff potrol the oreo more. We get no support obout our rood. She isn't being
criticol of the Township. They hove worked with the ossociotion. We ore only putting Bond-Aids on the situotion.
Corrioge Rood, with 3,000 cors o doy, hos not kept up with the growth. It wos intended to be o neighborhood
rood. Putting onything on this porcei will creote o chollenge. She is osking thot the City ond the Township work
together. This isn't just o Township issue orjust o City issue, it is o community issue. Before ony development hoppens
in this oreo, we oil need to get together ond resolve this issue. Before someone gets killed. She hos seen kids go
over their bicycle hondles ond lond in the ditch. There ore no sidewolks.
Edword Rooers. 2450 Douer Court,sold he lives in Woodlond Glen. He osked whot the octuol setbock is on Liberty
Rood. Mr. Kombo sold it is 53'. Mr. Rogers osked if they would build potios. There should be ot leost 60'. Resold
troffic is booked up every morning. Something needs to be done with the troffic. The speed needs to be slowed
down. Adding more troffic will moke it worse. He doesn't recommend the high density.

Heoring no further public comments, Choirmon Emerick closed the public comment session ond opened the floor
for comments ond questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Simpson sold the current zoning is Form Residence. Mr. Betz sold the Township zoning come in when
it wos onnexed. The corporote limit ends just before this site. The schools oren't in the corporote limit. Commissioner
Simpson sold our obility to do ony mediotion is zero. Mr. Betz sold we've mode o note to hove o meeting with the
school district. Heoring oil of these concerns, there ore some other things which come to rnind which might be
possible. The County Engineer is the one who controls Liberty Rood ot this point. Commissioner Simpson sold he
hos some of the some concerns mentioned. When o site evoluotion is done, the whole project would hove to
chonge. When the City looks ot density do they look ot gross or net? Mr. Betz sold we look ot gross. We look ot o
lot of other things too. Commissioner Simpson sold itJooks to him os if The Courtyords of Powell would be o good
guide. He hos concerns obouf this being o grondporent community with 2-stories. Mr. Kombo sold o lot of 2-stories
hove the moster bedroom on the first floor, it isn't olwoys just ronches. Commissioner Simpson sold the buildings
toeing inword is o mojor issue oestheticoiiy. The rood durnping off onto Corrioge during school hours is going to be

o problem. An odequote buffer would be difficult with the current density. The buildings ore positioned pretty tight
to the property lines. The rood looks very tight in the development. He doesn't know if emergency vehicles could
move oround.

Commissioner Little thonked the developer ond the residents for coming. We ore oil residents of Liberty Township
so we ore oil in this together. It would be hord for him to hove better comments thon whot Mr. Kombo ond the
residents sold. He oppreciotes oil of the input. It is hord to comment with the limited detoil provided. The property
is o tronsitionol property^ Personolly he thinks the density is too much pressure on the site ond the intersection. He
hos been o bicyclist for 30 yeors. He put 2 kids through Liberty Middle School. He hos cooched bosketboll,footboll
ond boseboll bock there. There is o lot which goes on bock there. The intersection is olreody o problem. He is
surprised it hosn't been oddressed yet. He encouroged the developer to toke the feedbock ond consider o more
oppropriote proposol if you wont to go forword. If the school is using the site os described, he thinks the school
should buy it. There moy be o liobility issue since school kids ore going on lot.

Commissioner Boysko thonked everyone for coming out. It's good to get the feedbock. He ogrees with most if not
oil of the comments mode. He osked Mr. Memmer if he hos hod o wetlonds study done. Mr. Memmer sold they

ore in the process of onolyzing. Commissioner Boysko osked if Mr. Memmer currently owns the property. Mr.
Memmer sold it is under controct. Commissioner Boysko sold he does hove some experience with wetlonds. You
will hove some chollenging obstocles to overcome. You will hove to redesign the site to occommodote the
mitigotion which will be required. He hos 2 kids which went through Liberty Middle School. He oppreciotes the
troffic in the oreo. It isn't on enjoyoble experience. It is unfoir to blome this development for the troffic. The troffic
is reolly coused by the schools. The schools ond the YMCA ore the mojor drivers in the troffic issue. Where this
development will come out on Corrioge Rood doesn't help. There is no eosy solution. This development will be o
very smoii piece of whot is olreody hoppening. The Township, the City ond the County need to come together
ond solve the intersection. It is very dongerous. He olwoys tokes o more optimistic opprooch. Development could
help solve some of these problems. He isn't soying we wont on 8.5 density deveiopment in this oreo. If the
development is scoled down,it could help contribute to the improvements. Senior housing hos minimol impoct on
troffic ond schools. The right development could work here. As o Commission,if someone wonts to build ond they
meet the zoning requirements, we hove some obility to impoct the development but we con't just reject the
request. We con't reject o request which meets Code. We con modify the request. Our role is limited if fhe
developer meets the stondords.

Commissioner Jester said he heard the residents. He has heard his fellow Commissioner's comments. There are a

lot of legitimate concerns. He is concerned about the request. There is a lot of work which needs to be done. We
need to listen to a lot of people. He doesn't see enough to move this on.

Chairman Emerick said he is very concerned about the proposed density. He is amazed the school has never
picked the piece of property up. It seems as if if should be a port of the school's property. Access off of Carriage
is a concern. Emergency access is a concern. Once fhe applicant gets through the wetlands process, he has his
work cut out for him.

A man from the audience asked if fhe plan currently meets the zoning requirements. Mr. Betz said not now. They
would hove to re-zone.
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW

Applicant:
Location:

Zoning:

Signcom Inc./Melody Ward
478 W. Olentongy Street
(PC) Planned Commercial District

Request:

To review a new sign

Jim Hortlev. Sioncom,527 West Rich Street. Columbus, thanked the Commission for letting them do business in the
City of Powell. They ore proposing a sign wifh room for 4 tenant^s information. Sfaff has reviewed and recommends
approval if we change fhe background to opaque. The problem with this is the copy is all dork. If we go wifh on
opaque background there would be no reason to hove lights in the sign at all. If fhey go with on opaque
background they will need to flip some colors around. Hove dark backgrounds and lighf copies. We con re-submit
another design, reversing the colors. We agree there should be a consistent background color so there isn't a
hodge-podge of different kinds of panels.
Mr. Kambo reviewed the Staff Reporf (Exhibit 1).

The current sign was approved as a part of fhe development plan so this request is coming before fhe Commission.
The sign size meets our new Zoning Code for signs. The Commission can recommend Staff review and approve the
final color pallet. The new sign is nicer so Staff is fine wifh fhe sign. Sfaff recommends approval wifh Staff reviewing

fhe final color selection. Mr. Befz said fhe originai sign doesn't work well for them.
Derick Stodge, Architectural Advisor, had no comments or questions.
Chairman Emerick opened this item to public comment. Hearing no public comments. Chairman Emerick closed
the public comment session and opened the floor for commenfs and questions from fhe Commission.

Commissioner Jester said the new sign is an improvement. You need a new sign with all of the new businesses
which hove been added.

Commissioner Boysko said the sign iooks good. Does the sign need to be on internally illuminated sign? Could the
sign be lit externally? Mr. Hartley said it could but it wouldn't be as affective. External lighting causes more light
pollution. When just the letters are lit, it just glows. External illumination costs light which doesn't always end up on
the sign correctly. There are black-faced letfers righf now. He is restricfed to some reds, oranges or greens. A
white background shows dirt more. He would suggest going with a dark background if Sfaff wants opaque.
Commissioner Boysko said he wants to moke sure the sign isn't just one acrylic panel. Mr. Hartley said it isn't. There
are separate,interchangeable panels.

Commissioner Simpson said he had no questions or comments.

Commissioner Little said there is so much going on in the area where this sign is, he doesn't know how anyone reads
the sign. You could put up a new sign and query 100 people. 80 people would say they didn't know a new sign
was put up. Is there a more creative way to get attention? Mr. Hartley said the tenants know the sign is up.
Commission Little said he has no complaints and he is good with the request. The sign just needs to be something
you glance at and are able to effectively read quickly. There is so much going on there you can't spend a lot of
time reading fhe sign. Mr. Betz said the Recreations Outlet panel should just say Recreations Outlet and not hove
all of the other stuff. Buf, we aren'f here fo judge whof fhe sign soys. For the sign to be more affective, less is
probably better. The sign guy knows this but the tenants don't. Commissioner Little sold he understands. Making
the sign simple would be his recommendation. Commissioner Boysko asked if fhey can't ask for fhe sign fo be

limited to just the business's DBA business name. Mr. Betz said we con limit the types of letters, the colors, but we
can't tell them what to say on the sign. Commissioner Boysko said when he worked for a developer, they wrote in
the lease the business could only put their DBA business name on the sign. Mr. Betz said as a City, we can't control
what is said on the sign.
Chairman Emerick had no questions or comments
Commissioner Little moved to approve on Administrative Review for a proposal for a new sign, for fhe property
located at 478 W. Olentangy Street, as represented by Signcom Inc., Melody Word,subject to the following
condition(s):
1. That the sign shall have an opaque white background; and
2. That Staff shall approve the final color combination.
Commissioner Boysko seconded the motion.
VOTE: Y
5
N
0
(Cooper & Hortranft absent)
OTHER COAAAAISSION BUSINESS

Mr. Betz advised the Commission there will be a special meeting on July 25'^^. Mr. Kombo said there will be 3 items
on the Agenda.

Chairman Emerick advised everyone he will not be preserit at the August 8'^^ meeting.
ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Chairman Emerick moved at 9:03 p.m. to adjourn the meeting. The Commission seconded the motion.
By unanimous consent, the meeting was adjourned.
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MEETING MINUTES

July 25, 2018

A meeting of the Powell Planning & Zoning Commission was called to order by Chairman Dan Emerick on
Wednesday, July 25, 2018 at 7:01 p.m. Cammissianers present included Ed Cooper,Shawn Boyska, Trent Hartranft,
Joe Jester, Bill Little and Shaun Simpson. Also present were Rocky Kombo, Assistant Development Director; Derick
Stadge, Architectural Advisor; Karen J. Mitchell, City Clerk and interested parties.
STAFF ITEMS
None.
HEARING OF VISITORS FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

Chairman Emerick opened the public comment session. Hearing nohb,iChairman Emerick clased the public
camment sessian.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

MOTION: Commissioner Bill Little moved to approve the minutes of July 11, 2018. Commissioner Jesfer seconded
fhe motion. Commissioner Cooper abstained. By unanimous consent of.the remaining Commissioners, the minutes
were approved.
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

Applicant:
Location:

Matthew Althouse
26 W. Olentangy Street

Existing Zoning:

(DB) Doy/ntown Business District

Request:

X

To review a proposal to revert bock to the previously approved architecture and site plan
far a resfaurant and bar.

Dustin Sun, 9619 Shawnee Trail, Shawnee Hills, said Matt Althause wasn't able to make the meeting tonight. They

are back to get approval to keep the addition on the right side of the building. They got approval to knock this
side down. They are going bock to their original plans but they have a different parking area.
Paul Butler, CCS Construction,8675 Memorial Drive, Plain City, introduced himself.

Mr. Kombo reviewed the Staff Report (Exhibit 1):.:

The drawings are essentially what Mr. Sun first brought to Planning & Zoning. They changed the roofline, the site
layout and they were going to tear down the side of the building in their second request, which was a little more
palatable. Now we hove the best of both worlds. They hove an agreement with Dr. Waddell for additional parking.
Staff has no issues with the request as it has been brought back. This is a far better design, look and use. Staff
recommends approval with the conditions listed in the Staff Report. The Historical Downtown Advisory Commission
(HDAC) reviewed this request in the post and liked the original plans much better.
Derick Stadae, Architectural Advisor, said this is a dramatic improvement over what is on the site today. He

apologized for going over areas which have been discussed in the past. He is trying to catch up on the plans. In
terms of Architectural Guidelines and the pedestrian scale, the applicant did a great job. He likes the entrance

and the cornice, how the massing is broken up. He encouraged extending the entry feature down to the ground
plate. It will emphasize the entrance more and add detail. He is confused whether the window is intended to be
operable and will open.
Mr. Butler: Correct.

Mr. Stadge: What is the plan for a barrier? Will alcohol be served in the restaurant? What is the intention on how
this will be secured?

Mr. Butler: There could just be railing inside because the barn doors ore going to slide back. Mr. Butler nnade other
comments without stepping to the podium (inaudible).

Mr. Stadge: Then nothing too elaborate or too solid or heavy. What about the downspout and gutter on the for,
southeast side of the building and the roofline.
Mr. Butler made comments without stepping to the podium (inaudible).

Mr. Stadge: The gutter and downspout will move bock, north of the fence.
Mr. Butler: Yes.

Mr.Stadge: I understand the sign light. The scale of the sign seems a little bit off. It there is on opportunity to moke
this a little more concealed and use the new entry piece you ore creating it might be more affective. Take a close
look at the Architectural Guidelines and Historic Guidelines for sizes. The drawings make the sign look a little large.

Site plan wise, I get the applicant is trying to maximize parking. I do worry about the usability of the accessible
handicap space. If you could picture someone backing up and trying to turn around and get out of the space,
they will probably have to back out of the entire parking lot. You can't back up without hitting the stairs and railing.
Take a close look at this.
Mr. Butler: OK.

Mr. Stadge: What are the plans for dumpsters and recycling?
Mr. Sun: Initially they are going to use the space tor the woikout, use it for totes. They will see what volume they
hove and probably work with a nearby neighbor to shore a dumpster.
Mr. Stadge: Will this area be screened with vegetation or a fence?
Mr. Sun: Yes.

Mr. Stadge: There is an overhead door at the patio. Will there be seating here in the future?
Mr. Sun: No. It's for air circulation, especially inithe summer when the barn door is open. The windows will be
stationary.
Mr. Stadge: Do you hove a survey so you know where the finished floor is inside versus where it is outside on the
pavers, trying to adjust to hit the door? It is going to take aasurgeon to set them just right and still meet ADA
compliance and make it an accessible entrance.

Mr. Butler: The existing slab is already there. They are going to rework the pavers and make it work.

Mr. Stadge: Do you hove any idea of how many they are trying to make up?
Mr. Butler: It is less than 2".

Mr. Stadge: Do you hove enough there so you can make up for the fall heading south from the door?
Mr. Butler: Correct.

Mr. Stadge: Are you going to have a pretty good sized exhaust fan on the roof?
Mr. Butler: Correct.

Mr. Stadge: Have you token a look at site lines to see what this will look like, to moke sure it won't be seen from
ground plate?

Mr. Butler: I believe so^ You won't see it from the front because the roofline goes up so high; the parapet.
Mr. Stadge: My concern is exhaust fans can come in many shapes and sizes. They can have a pretty high stack
on them. This roof slopes up and the peak is here.
Mr. Butler: Correct. The exhaust fan is closer to the rear of the building and you won't see it.
Mr. Stadge: In the elevations you show the more central chimney remaining. Is the plan for the chimney on the
east side to come out?

Mr. Butler: Yes. It is leaning now and looks like it will be a hazard.
Mr. Stadge: You will patch the roof there? The divided light deviates a little from the Architectural, Historic District

Guidelines but this being a commercial building he thinks it is very appropriate. He likes how it breaks up the
monotony of everything being too light. Mr. Meyers brought up the windows in a previous HDAC meeting. Are
they going to be aluminum, wood clad on the exterior?
Mr. Butler: Yes.

Mr. Stadge: Great. Are you trying to use the existing roof?
Mr. Butler: Yes.

Mr. Stadge: Are you going to refinish the roof.
Mr. Butler: No. They will do flashing and this will be it.
Mr. Stadge: Will the roof remain exacfly as it is?
Mr. Butler: Yes.

Mr. Stadge: Are all of the windows along Olentongy going to be fixed?
Mr. Butler: Correct.

Mr.Stadge: On the exterior, you ore wrapping the east side with new siding. At the very least this needs to happen
on the west side. Trying to get the fit and finish of the existing siding, cutting in the new window, will finish the
building better.

Chairman Emerick opened this item to public comment. He odvised speokers to stote their nome ond oddress.
Heoring none, Choirmon Emerick closed the public comment session ond opened the floor for comments ond
questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Cooper soid he is glod to see the request come bock in its former shope. Aside from the comments
mode by Mr. Stodge, he hos nothing else to odd.

Commissioner Jester osked the opplicont to go over the hondicop entronce ond porking. Mr. Butler pointed out
the ADA porking spoce. Commissioner Jester osked how mony hondicop porking spoces there will be. Mr. Butler
soid one (1). There ore only 40 seots ond 6 porking spoces on site. Mr. Kombo soid if you feel they need more thon
one hondicop porking spoce, you con odd o condition to the opprovol. Stoff con look into it. Commissioner Jester
osked if this is occurote occording to the number of seofs. Mr. Bufler soid yes,for fhis number of seots.
Commissioner Boysko soid he oppreciotes the effort to come bock ond the revised orchitecture. He ogrees with
oil of fhe comments mode by our Architecturol Advisor. Are you open to moking these chonges? Mr. Butler soid
yes. Commissioner Boysko soid greot. There isn't onything identified os screening for fhe dumpsfer. Will fhere be
oddifionol screening for o dumpsfer up ogoinsf the building? Mr. Butler soid they will probobly do o cedor fence
or something, whotever is oppropriote ond used in the oreo. Mr. Kombo soid Stoff couid review fhe detoils ond
moke sure if is oppropriote. Commissioner Boysko soid he remembers there hove been long discussions obout
porking ond this being o high intensity use. The project wos scoled bock ond the dining oreo wos reduced ond
occupont lood wos reduced. Now we ore bock up to the originol size ond the occupont load is much lorger thon
the 2"^ time oround. He is still concerned with how we ore deoling with porking. This still tolls under fhe high intensify

use. Mr. Kombo soid when this wos previously opproved, the opplicont wos going for 44 seots. The requirement is
1 porking spoce per every 3 people. This hos obout porking 15 spoces. Since the
opprovol when they chonged
the roofline, they went to 40 seots. This requires obout 14 porking spoces. This new design is keeping the 40 seots.
With the Code chonge, you ore not required to give o 50% reduction. You con choose to give o 50% reduction.
As Stoff soid in previous Sfoff Reports, you need to weigh getting a brond new building ond getting o new use.
Choirmon Emerick osked if oddifionol seoting wos proposed in fhe originol request. Mr. Kombo soid yes. Choirmon
Emerick soid he thought the opplicont wos osking for 60 seofs. Mr. Kombo soid it wos for more thon 40. They hove
cut it down substontiolly. Commissioner Hortronft osked if potio seofing wos menfioned. Mr. Kombo soid fhe potio
wos supposed to be put where they would hove torn down the side of the building. Now thot they oren't teoring
the side of fhe building down,fhere won't be potio seoting. Commissioner Boysko soid there is potio seoting to the
eost in the public rightrof-woy which is being odded. Commissioner Hortronft soid this is whot he wos wondering.
Mr. Kombo soid no. Mr. Butler soid there isn't going to be seoting outside. This is o different porcel. Mr. Kombo
showed the site. You ore recoiling when the side of fhe building wos going to be removed. The side of fhe building
is being kepf. There will be no outdoor seoting. Commissioner Boysko soid there is o door going out the eost woll
to on oreo which could be used os odditionol seating. Mr. Butler ond Mr. Kombo soid no. Mr. Butler soid it is on
emergency exit. Commissioner Boysko osked if the oreo will remoin o public seoting oreo. Mr. Kombo soid exoctiy.
Commissioner Boysko soid seoting plons show the opplicont is up to 47 octuol seots. The plon soys 68. Potentiolly
you con fit 68 people in theispoce. He is o little skepticol. Mr. Sun soid when you wolk in there is o bor up tront.
Those seots probobly won't be there becouse nobody will wont to sit right in front of fhe door. Those seofs will be
shifted elsewhere. 40 seots is probobly o good number, unless we hove stonding room, but we oren't going to. Mr.
Kombo soid os in post opprovols, the Commission con specify the moximum number of seofs fhe oppliconf is
ollowed to hove. 40 is whot Stoff hos been told. Commissioner Boysko soid the revised plon shows 47. Mr. Kombo
soid they ore incorrect. Commissioner Boysko soid he wonts to moke sure there is odequote porking. How mony
porking spoces ore on the property ond off the property? Mr.Sun soid 9 ond 5. Commissioner Boysko osked where
the odditionol 5 spoces ore shown. He doesn't see them on the plon. Mr. Kombo soid there ore 9 spoces on site.
The other 5 spoces ore on Dr. Woddell's property, down the street, to oilow overflow porking. The porking

ogreement with Dr. Woddell is included. Commissioner Boysko osked if fhese 5 spoces ore going fo be developed.
They don'f exist now. Mr. Butler soid the 9 spoces in the bock ore going to be developed. Mr.Sun soid the 5 spoces
will be developed. They oren't there now. They will moke them. Mr. Butler soid it is o port of fheir build out.
Commissioner Boysko osked if we fhink the 9 ond 5 spoces, 14 spoces, ore enough to occommodote the 47 seots.
Do we need to updote our porking plon to occommodote odditionol porking in the public lot? Mr. Kombo soid

we ore going witti 40 seots. At 3seots per person, we ore sitting ot obout 13 porking spoces,or 14 when you round
up. The opplicont hos met the minimum porking requirements. Per Code,in block ond white, the 14 spots meet
requirements. Mr. Sun soid even with the potio we hod opprovol the second time. Commissioner Boysko soid he
still isn't cleor on the moth but he will leove it ot thot.

Commissioner Simpson soid he wosn't here tor the eorlier reviews. It seems os if reverting bock to the old plon is
definitely o positive in every direction. He will defer bock fo everyfhing which wos done before.

Commissioner Hortronft said in regards to the perking lot agreement and the signage, will you monitor the lot? Mr.
Sun said they can do what they can but he doesn't know how they would monitor or restrict people. Commissioner
Hortronft said we hove talked about developing some common,standard signage which con be used for onsite
and offsife parking. Are we working on sfondord signage? Mr. Kombo said yes, as much as possible we wonf to
shore parking. The intent of fhis is to ensure we aren't building more parking. Uses ore better than parking. We ore
going to come up with a design standard for these parking signs so people know. This could be the first, initial cose
study for us. Commissioner Horfronff asked whof we ore voting for tonight, with a Certificate of Appropriofeness.
Mr. Kombo said a Certificofe of Appropriateness is a one-time review unless you table for further discussions.
Commissioner Hortronft asked if the applicant will be coming bock before the Commission. Mr. Kombo said no,
you ore voting on the approval tonight.

Commissioner Little said he thinks it is great the plans ore going bock to where they were. He knows Staff tried to
capture in Item #4 all of fhe previous things we talked about, moke sure they ore included in the motion but he
wonts to confirm fhe applicant is requesting 40 seats. Mr.Sun said yes. Commissioner Little said he also hod a hard
time seeing what is being done. Do you hove a parking agreement with 30 West Olentongy Street? Mr. Sun said
we do. Commissioner Little said you also hove a parking agreement with 49 and 55 Scioto Street. Mr. Sun said we
hove Scioto Street. We don't hove Olentongy. We don't hove on agreement with next door. Commissioner Little
said you ore not counting the parking spaces at 30 West Olentangy Street in your calculations? Mr.Sun said correct.
Commissioner Little asked if fhe oppliconf is still planning on paving their portion of the lot. Mr. Sun said yes.
Commissioner Little asked if the City Low Director has reviewed the parking agreement with 49 and 55 Scioto. Mr.
Kombo said no, not yet. We would hove our Low Director review it as a port of fhe review process. Commissioner
Little said he is trying to moke sure what is relevant and what isn't. We discussed in previous reviews that this project
would be a good property to start out with using directional signage. We said we wanted a sign in the parking lot
and at the front door. Commissioner Boysko said this could be included in the sign submittol. Commissioner Little
said this is a good idea. We did list as a previous condition that we wanted the applicant to come bock 60 days
after occupancy was granted to report how parking is working. We mentioned volet parking if parking wasn'f
working ouf. Is this still a concern of the Commission? Commissioner Boysko said it can't hurt for them to come
bock. Mr. Sun said if we could use the designated parking space out front, which isn't counted as parking right

now. If we do volet, it would be a good idea to do it out front. We would be glad to do this, especially on
weekends. Commissioner Boysko asked if this really fits the model. It's more of a bar than a restaurant. Mr. Sun
said correct. It is going to be a modern, fast, casual Tiki bar. Commissioner Little said maybe we need to see if
parking is really an issue. If we decide if is an issue and valet parking is a way to address the issue, we could decide
then how to do fix it. Chairman Emerick agreed. Commissioner Little said going forward, nof for this applicant but
for fhe next, we've used up all of fhe virtual parking. If another applicant comes along and wants to add to the
virtual parking, we will need to take a usage inventory at that point.
Chairman Emerick said everyone has asked his questions.

MOTION: Commissioner Little moved to approve a request for a Cerfificofe of Appropriateness for fhe property
located at 26 W. Olentangy Street as represented by Matthew Althouse, to allow the applicant to revert back to
the previously approved architecture and site plan for a resfauront and bar, subjecf fo fhe following condifion(s):
1. Thaf fhe oppliconf shall work with the City's Public Service Department to rearrange the public seating
adjacent to the structure, and

2. That the signage designs, including the signs directing customers to other parking locations, shall be brought
before fhe Planning & Zoning Commission prior fo issuance of a Cerfificofe of Occupancy, and
3.
4.
5.
6.

Thaf all Engineering Deparfmenf comments and requirements shall be met, and
That the applicant shall work with City Staff to incorporate the Architectural Advisor's recommendations, and
That the applicant shall work with City Staff to obtain approval on how the dumpster will be screened, and
That the number of seofs shall be limifed fo forfy (40) seats at all times. Should the applicant or o successor

desire to increase the occupancy level in the future, the applicant or successor shall be required to come
bock before the Planning & Zoning Commission and shall demonstrate parking is sufficient to support a
specific increase in seating over the approved forty (40) seats, and
7. That the applicant shall place a map-like sign at the entrance to their parking lot which declares the rules for
the shared parking lot and directs patrons to other parking options, to include the Village Green (municipal)
parking lot, the west parking lot next to the railroad. West Olentangy Street and other shared parking sites as
appropriate. The map-like sign shall be brought before fhe Planning & Zoning Commission for review as
specified in condifion #2, and

8. That the applicant shall also place similar, yet smaller in size, signage at the front entry of 26 West Olentangy
Street, directing patrons where to properly park. This smaller sign shall be brought before the Planning &
Zoning Commission for review as specified in condition #2, and

9. That the tenant/owner of 26 West Olentongy Street shell come before the Planning & Zoning Commission
within thirty (30) days in the event the shared parking agreement with 49 and 55 Scioto Street becomes void
after issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. At which time the Planning & Zoning Commission shall
determine whether adequate parking still exists, grant an extension up to sixty (60) days to allow the
tenant/owner to moke additional parking accommodations or shall reduce the number of allowed seats
accordingly, and

10. That the applicant shall come before the Planning & Zoning Commission within sixty (60) days of occupancy
to determine whether volet parking is or is not needed to enforce the parking agreement and use of public
parking lots.
Commissioner Boysko seconded the motion.
VOTE: Y
Z_
N
0_
AMENDMENT TO AN APPROVED FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Applicant:
Location:
Zoning:
Request:

BJ Artrup/Gallo's Taproom
240 North Liberty Street
(PC) Planned Commercial District
To amend an approved Final Development Plan in order to allow for a different design from
the previously approved outdoor patio.

Robert f'BJ") Artruo. Architect. 3141 Pollev Road. Columbus, said he has never worked in Powell before. He has

been brought in by the contractor unaware of what was being done before.

Nicki Gollo. 240 N. Libertv Street, said she is one of the owners of Gallo's Taproom. She canhlllo answer questions
and give support.

Mr. Artrup said the contractor told him what was needed. He did the design and went to get a building permit.
This is when he found out there was a Commission.

Mr. Kambo reviewed the Staff Report (Exhibit 1).

Staff is happy Gallo's is doing well and is ready to move forward with a patio space. Commissioner Little asked if
the Commission has reviewed a patio before. Mr. Kambo said we did. Commissioner Little asked it the patio was
approved or did we ask for the appiicant to come back? Mr. Kambo said it was included. There has been a
change in the type of outdoor patio space proposed versus what was approved before. The original request
included a TV wall, a rock wall, a fireplace, an outdoor bar area, seating areas. They now wont to add 2 trellises.
What they are proposing now is very different from what was originally approved. The new proposal is much less
refined. There isn't much detail, no TVs, no fireplace and the seating area isn't shown. Instead of taking the patio
out and over the swale area, which would create a number of engineering issues, they have decided to keep the
patio bock and away from the area. Overall, Staff is very happy with an outdoor patio space. We often talk about
activating spaces and bringing people in oft the street, extending the downtown northward. The proposal, as is,
doesn't hove the look and feel, the level of quality material we are used to seeing. This is on such a prominent
street. We wont the patio to have a presence, a look. The plans are less than impressive. Staft recommends the
patio be approved with the conditions listed in the Statf Report, but we need far more refinement in details, quality
materiais. Staff could review or the Commission can ask for the applicant to come back. We want the applicant
to be able to move torward and get this completed as soon as possible so they con still enjoy the summer crowd.
DerickStodae. Architectural Advisor,said the narrative in the plans mentions a potential covered bar being added.

In terms of your vision for this space, would this still apply or is it more appiicable to the previous submission? Mr.
Artrup said did you say covered with a roof? Mr. Stodge said this is what I'm asking you. Ms. Gollo said there is still
a plan to hove a bar. The first drawings look beautiful with all of the seating and flowers. This will be their ultimate
goal, to finish and get to that point. She said with time and money, they want to start small and continually add
on and make it nice. They want to make it a beautitui site. She is from Powell. She has grown up here. The trellis
will be added. We have the westward toeing sun. Do we use umbrellas or do we use trellis? We want to use
something which is very pleasing. We brought BJ in to get the first stage started. We plan to add on trom there.
We may have to come back. We may not hove the stone fireplace but we want TVs and the nice seating. Mr.
Stodge asked if the bar area is to the left. Ms. Gollo sold yes. We did cut the patio bock because there may be
engineering problems with the drain. Mr.Stodge asked if the trellis would be redundant. Or would it be adapted?
He struggles to picture how the bar would work with the space you have left between the trellis and the building,
with how you hove the column situated in the entrance/exit. Ms. Gollo sold they originally had the bar up on the
right. This is where they are planning on putting the bar. Mr. Stodge said he understands how they have the patio
centered on the landscape feature and ottset from the building. This is very intentional. Is this your intention BJ?

He asks because when you look ot on elevotion, most folks driving by will ossociote this more with the building thon
the rock out-cropping in the swole. It's off enough, but it's still close thot it looks like o neor miss. I wont to osk you
to think obout this. All the londscoping olong the building ond the lorger bushes which ore south of the potio but
north of fhe rock ouf-cropping will hove to be removed to build the fence ond trellis. Ms. Gollo soid everything on
the left will hove to be torn out. The bushes on the for right will be gone. She pointed out the bushes ond tree they

wont to try ond sove. She wonts to keep os much of the noturol greenery os she con, for shode ond fo moke it
look nice. Ms. Gollo osked Mr. Artrup if this is whot he wonts to do. Mr. Artrup soid he hodn't gotten to londscoping
yet. Mr. Stodge soid the point is, everything oround the building hos to go. You hove to get in ond stort loying the
potio. Whether you go bock ond reploce is onother issue. You should definitely look ot this. The plons you hove
submitted don't show ony londscoping yet. Softening up the edge will moke o huge improvement to the Liberty
Street fogode. As you stort to consider whot the fence will look like from the Liberty Street side, it would be greot
to use something built in ploce like wood. He osked Mr. Kombo to show the somple imoge of o fence. The fence
doesn't hove to look exoctly like this but something similor to worm up the edge. You could use the block fence
on fhe sides. This would be o good compromise ond will dress up the front of fhe building. Mr. Arfrup soid the trellis
will be cedor. Mr.Stodge soid they would go very well together. Do you envision lighting or tons? Mr. Artrup soid
the discussion with the controctor wos to hove 2 poles, the for bock left corner ond right corner, bring up some
conduit ond hove string lights. Lighting hosn't gone ony further thon just o decorotive,string lights. Mr.Stodge soid
this is obviously something which con moke or breok the oesthetic of fhe potio. It is something to think obout. We
would like to see more on this. The other thing which jumped out to him, ot the existing entronce, you currently
hove o window. You ore cutting in o door ond you hove the 2 holt side lights. The 2 holt side lights look o little
funky. They should come oil fhe woy down. You will find o door which is more stondord that woy. Beyond this, the
spoce does screom for on exferior spoce olong the street edge. It will be fontostic spoce ond heovily used. His
biggest concern is dressing up the Liberty Street side.
Choirmon Emerick opened this item to public comment. Heoring none, he closed the public comment session ond
opened the floor for comments ond questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Simpson osked whot the Commission is determining tonight. Mr. Kombo soid os on Amendment to
o Finol Development Plon, this is o one-time look unless you decide to bring the opplicont bock. We ore looking
for opprovol of the concept os shown with Stoff's review of the finer detoils. Or, you con foble the request ond osk
for more detoils. Commissioner Simpson soid this will odd o lot to the corner. It is something which will be used. He
would like to see more informotion; more detoil;

Commissioner Hortronft osked whot kind of moteriols will be used on the deck of the potio. Mr. Artrup soid stomped
concrete. Commissioner Hortronft soid so you oren't using pavers? Mr. Artrup soid correct. Commissioner Hortronft
osked how much seoting? Mr. Artrup soid they will hove 58 seots, obout 16 SF per person. Commissioner Hortronft
osked whot moteriol the fence will be. Mr. Artrup soid oluminum. Commissioner Hortronft soid the trellis will be

cedor. Mr. Artrup soid correct. Commissioner Hortronft soid he would like to see the door suggestion mode by Mr.
Stodge followed. The door looks out of ploce. Ms. Gollo osked if he meont moke the door bigger. Mr. Stodge soid
toke the 2 side lights down to grode, to the poving. A double door could work too. Extro egress is never o bod
thing. Commissioner Hortronft osked whot the process will look like if the opplicont wonts to stort simple ond
upgrode yeor otter yeor, trying to get to the originolly opproved potio. Will the opplicont hove to come bock
before Plonning & Zoning? Mr. Kombo soid since this is fhe first time he hos heord this, he thinks the opplicont should
come bock before Plonning & Zoning. There isn't enough detoil to go off of whot hos been given. It's probobly
going to be greot but we don't hove enough to see this. Commissioner Hortronft osked if fhis project is shovel
reody. Ms. Gollo soid they wont to stort os soon os possible. Commissioner Hortronft soid you wont the potio in
before the seoson ends. He would hote to hold the opplicont up. Ms. Gollo soid she promises ot some point the
potio is going to look omozing. It's just the time ond money to get there.
Commissioner Little thonked the opplicont for coming in. When you first come in, you gove us o lot of concept
ond ideos of whof you wont to do. Todoy you ore chonging this ond shifting directions o little bit. He suggests
briefly tobling fhe request. He hos heord there needs to be more detoil. You should try ond identify the end in
mind ond we con opprove it. You con go step by step to get there ond not hove to come bock ogoin, unless you
deviote from whot is opproved o significont omount. If you look ot III Monnered down ond oround the corner, we
spent o lorge omount of fime looking ot their potio. He would hove o hord time opproving the request todoy. Ms.
Gollo soid they hod o lot of trouble with their controctors since 2016. A lot of stuff wos supposed to be included
ond it wosn't. They hod o lot of odditionol costs incurred. They didn't get the potio they thought they were
originolly going to get. They hove hod to bock trock. Commissioner Little soid he thinks they con get there. This is
on importont building. It hos o lot of frontoge visibility. We need to look ot more informotion.

Commissioner Boysko soid he ogrees with everything the Commission hos soid ond Mr. Stodge's comments. He
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can't emphasize enough. You need to look at where you want to be five years from now, with all of the
Improvements, the bar, the landscaping, the trellis, the patio, all the pieces and parts. Once you hove the plan
the way you wont it to look, we con start to dissect and divide Into Phase 1,2,3 and 4; dividing the work Into smaller
chunks. We all need to see a master plan,the end goal. We need to see what the final goal will Include, additional
landscaping, lighting, tans, fencing, and trellis, all of the components. It Is In your best Interest to come bock with
a master plan. The Idea Is great. It will add vitality to the space. Gallo's Is a great anchor to the shopping center.
You need to treat this as an extension of the building, on extension of the fopode, more than just a trellis and a
patio. You mentioned 58 seats. Keep In mind this Is 19 additional parking spaces. He doesn't know If the site can
accommodate 19 more parking spaces. You need to figure how to deal with the additional use. It's going to be
a great active place. A good place to be for the parade.

Commissioner Jester sold he agrees with and supports everything which has been talked about. What Is your
timetable on the project? Ms. Gallo sold they wanted It last year. The sooner we can start the better. It's been
hard getting contractors and have them follow through with what they say they will do. Our goal Is to get It done
OS soon as they can. Commissioner Jester said In reality you ore Into next year now. It's August. Ms. Gallo said they
were trying to get the patio In by September for football season.
Commissioner Cooper sold we need more details. Come back with the final details as everyone Is asking and we
will get you through as soon as we can.

Chairman Emerick said If he had to vote tonight, he couldn't vote for this based on what he has In front of him.
You should talk with Mr. Kambo and Mr.Stadge further and provide the detail we need to see. We con talk about
phases once we have something to honestly evaluate.

Commissioner Little moved to table the Amendment to an Approved Final Development Plan for the property
located at 240 North Liberty Street, as represented by BJ Artrup, Gallo's Taproom,to allow tor a different design
from the previously approved outdoor potlo.
Commissioner Cooper seconded the motion.
VOTE: Y
6
N
1
(Hartranft)
SKETCH PLAN REVIEW

Applicant:
Location:
Existing Zoning:

Chris Bradley/The Camber Company
185 North Liberty Street
(R) Residence District

Proposed Zoning:
Request:

(PR) Planned Residence District
To review a proposed single-family subdivision consisting of 21 residential units on 5.36 acres.

Chris Bradlev,6760 Colt Court. Dublin, said the property Is the Perry's. Mrs. Perry Is here tonight. There are 2 parcels
which add up to about.8 acres. The survey shows the lot split which would be required for this development. The
portion Is about 5.3 acres. The portion to the east would remain the same. We read the revltallzatlon plan. We
think our plan is In line with the vision. Access oft of Adventure Park Drive would be required. There will be 21
detached, residential lots. The lots are 50' wide and a minimum of 100' deep. One to 2-story residential houses will
be built. We ore working on this port of It and will bring more details on the product type In the Preliminary
Development Plan. The homes will be very charming and appealing to the history of Powell. Maybe a little modern
as It relates to floor plans and llvablllty. In talking with Staff, he understands there Is a desire for the rood to connect
to Depot Street. In his opinion as the developer, he considered this. It changed the development plan they had
to put together. He read the tratfic report and talked with Trans Associates. He gets the Idea but he has a hard
time understanding how critical the connection actually is. Particularly when you look at the condition ot Depot
Street. The street Is 40' wide right now. There Is parking from the brewery. Cutting through here to get to Liberty
Street will be a challenge. He Isn't sure It Is the best thing. He Is neutral. He wants to be cooperative. It would
require the neighboring property to the south owned by Mr. McClurg. We hove met and discussed this. He Isn't
real excited about It either but he Is neutral and willing to work on It. It won't be cheap. We would wont to
understand how we will work together from on economic standpoint. Ultimately, he would like to move forward In
a fairly timely fashion though the process. He Is prepared to create a development which leaves the opportunity
to do the extension at some point. Plans show a 50' right-of-way right now. The street section Is about 30' of
pavement curb to curb with a 5' sidewalk and 5' tree line. This will make a nice streetscape for the neighborhood.
Where the rood comes Into the project, the troll Is a park piece. We are taking about o 30' piece of the troll. It will

be a road and right-of-way. It still functions the some. You are just walking across the street as opposed to walking
on a troll. There has to be some kind of trade tor land. We are willing to work and cooperate on the exchange.

The plan currently shows detention In the southeast corner and possibly by the entry. We will probably need to
have most of the detention on the northeast corner due to the way grades work. We will tlx this on the next version.

This is a re-zoning. The property is currently zoned Residential and we want to re-zone to Downtown Residential.
This allows 6 or 8 units per acre. The density is about 4 units per acre.
Mr. Kambo reviewed the Staff Report (Exhibit 1).

There was a grant which was awarded to the City in order to construct the park. As a result, the land is designated
as a CFR 6(f) property. This means any time park land is removed, what is given back has to be twice in value.
Staff has some ideas on how to get this out of the development, moke everybody whole and make an access to
the property. There is a very large flood plain which is along the front of this property. This is why there is a bridge
going over into Adventure Pork. This makes it understandable why they aren't trying to build a road out onto Liberty
Street. The cost would be quite high and we don't want to build on the flood plain. The next best option is to go
up on Adventure Park Drive. Staff isn't saying the cut-through or roadway is needed. All Plans determine the grid
needs to be extended to the north. We need to alleviate an abundance of traffic at the 4-corners. We need to

thin out the traffic so it has other routes to travel. This is the logic behind providing the additional downtown rood

networks. A roadway will also increase bicycle and pedestrian access to the park. If this development happens,
do you wont the residents to hove to take a longer route around to get to downtown or do you want them to have
access via Depot Street to businesses. It would be an exceptional selling point for this development. Staff also
wants the cut-through to avoid cul-de-sacs. One entrance/exit to a development leads to friction and traffic issues.
The access road will provide more than one way to get into and out of this development. Staff feels the re-zoning
is a great thing. The developer will hove to abide by the Downtown Architectural Guidelines. Water lines and
sewer lines will need to be connected which are outside of this property's boundaries. If they cross over City land
it will require City Council easements. He doesn't foresee issues with this. There is a pump house or a well which
needs to be verified whether it is still in use or de-commissioned. Mr. Bradley already mentioned moving the
detention basin off site. It makes sense due to the grading of the site. We may want to consider squaring the lots
off. Mr. Kambo pointed out an area to moke a part of the City owned right-of-way. In the future, if the parcel in
the back, behind the flood way,is split off and 2 or 3 lots are created, a potential common access driveway could
create a spur off the roadway rather than cross a flood way on 2:or 3 lots. There are beautiful, old oak trees Staff
would like to see retained. The trees are a beautiful buffer between the park and add to the aesthetic of the park.
Maybe the area could be dedicated to the park, given to the City in exchange for the access/entry off of
Adventure Park Drive. This detail could be worked out later with the developer. Whatever Is built here is going to
hove to be of the highest architectural value. The property is in the historic core, a very important parcel. There
needs to be 4-sided architecture, it is good Mr. Bradley is already thinking of what Powell is and wants to provide
the look, the feel. Specific housing types in the Preliminary Development Plan will be something we will be looking

for. Staff does recommend the applicant proceed with a detailed Preliminary Development Plan, keeping the
comments in our Staff Report in mind.

DerickStadae. Architectural Advisor,said Mr. Kambo covered everything in great detail. He does want to mention
connection with the hike and bike trail. He thinks the connection would be more successful if it was along the
tracks. It would be beneficial to the residents who live in these homes. Scenically it will be a really cool connection.
If the future connection was tandem with this and you used it as buffer space along the tracks, it will allow more
green space. You can put the hike and ibike trail as an additional lane or it could be a widened sidewalk. He

realizes this could severely change plans of the development. Mr. Bradley asked if Mr. Stadge meant the road
back in the back. Mr. Stadge said the future connection. Mr. Bradley asked if Mr. Stadge means moving it
somewhere else. Mr.Stadge said move it so it runs parallel to the tracks. Mr. Bradley asked how people would get
to Adventure Park then. Mr.Stadge showed where the cut-through would be and pointed out parcels which would
go to the east. He does agree with Staff that connecting the grid is important. He thinks the off-set will deter people
from cutting through and act as a natural traffic calming measure. He does realize this would create some wrinkles
which will need to be thought through. It is food for thought. Mr. Bradley said it wouldn't be a bad idea. He would

need direction on the alignment of Depot Street. Mr. Stadge said there are some really neat things you could do
with the frontage.

Chairman Emerick opened this item to public comment.

Carry Swockhamer.76 Scioto Street, said he has a lot of interest in the history with this City. His family has been here
for over 150 years. He lives in his grandparent's home. His grandmother was born in 1899 across the street. He was

on Planning & Zoning for 6 years when we were a Village and on Council before this. This gentleman's proposal Is
nice. He would hove liked to have seen this land go to the park. He thinks the 21 homes proposed is a fair amount.
He thinks the developer could even go up more. He wouldn't wont to see any more than 5 units per acre. Case
and Scioto Streets currently hove cut-through traffic. We have spent hundreds of thousands of dollars over the
years on traffic studies. We see very high speed traffic on Case and Scioto. People blow off the stop signs. No
one is going downtown. They are going to Bob Evans, Ciant Eagle and Kroger. In reality, we should limit traffic.

where it goes. It is total chaos. We even have road kill. Nothing he approved over the years allowed cut-through
traffic through the sub-division you live in. He proposes having people go up to Seldom Seen Rood,over to Sawmill
Parkway, which are roads which can handle the traffic. Any more traffic we keep adding to Powell Rood with
these new developments just increases the traffic on Powell Road. It needs to be diverted more onto Seldom Seen.
A cut-through to Depot Street is going to cause the same high speed traffic we experience. We know the Police
Department is limited on what they can do. He wonts to caution, great intentions don't always pan out well.
John Morefka.90 E. Cose Street, said he does The Owl from Powell. Mr. Kombo did a great job. He actually even
convinced me to do this. But, he has 2 problems. He runs through the pork every day. It is heavily used. He is
concerned with taking the road out into the park. It will be right across from the skate park. The kids go down the
sidewalk on their skateboards. There are bikers and dog walkers. Runners. Once this road is connected to Depot
Street it will be a high speed cut-through. It isn't going to work the way everyone thinks it will. Mr. Kombo talked
about the brewery as an asset, which is true. But, putting a brewery at one end of a street and a park at the other
end of the street seems like a disaster waiting to happen, especially if someone gets hammered at the brewery.
The flood plain is a really good point. He would like to see this road go someplace rather than into the pork.

Larry Coolidae, 78 W. Olentanav Street, said he has known Ms. Perry for 40 or 50 years. He knew her parents. He
knew they had the land for sale. The last proposal brought through hod 42 units on the property. This proposal
reduces this to 21. Mr. Bradley is working on another project on South Liberty Street. He has hired Jeff Memmer,a
custom builder. He put Mr. Bradley and Ms. Perry together. Mr. Bradley asked him what could go on the property.
I told him to replicate old Powell houses. Mr. Bradley thought this was a good idea. He does like the idea of moving
the roadway up to the railroad tracks so it isn't a curvy rood. There used to be on alley on Cose Avenue which
might be easier to use. He can't say he wants this road. Mr. Marefka said it is more like a dirt path. Mr. Coolidge
said it was never completed. This project is better than the last project for this property and will match up to old
Powell. The Perrys like the plan.

Hearing no further public comments. Chairman Emerick closed the public comment session and opened the floor
for comments and questions from the Commission.

Mr. Kombo said the right-of-way to the north, the Cose right-of-way, and the south part of Scioto Street, ore both
being land leased to Nocterro Brewery so they con use it for-parking.
Commissioner Cooper said he agrees with most comments he has heard. He likes the size of the plan, the number
of units OS opposed to what was proposed before. He knows nobody wants to hear it but the Depot Street
connection is going to happen someday. He likes the idea of moving the rood back by the railroad tracks to make

it a little less convenient for people to drive through. He likes the idea of a bike/walking path being there too. He
needs to see the rest of the plans.

Commissioner Jester said he sat on the curve a couple times this post week after seeing this proposal. He agrees
there is a lot of action on the sidewalk and street. He isn't sure about putting on exit driveway right there. People
whip around there. If you would sit there and watch the traffic you would see this. It is a concern and he doesn't
know what the traffic people will say. We have heard for years a road will go through Depot Street. We don't
know where it will be. He may have a concern with respect to the final location of the stub road and any future
connection to Depot Street. He likes to have a vision on what this will look like in the end, what it will look like in 10

years, what this will look like opening up out onto Adventure Drive. There are a lot of questions which still need to
be answered. Mr. Kambo said this is of great interest to Staff also. We will moke sure this is nailed down. Mr.Stodge
said there is a hike and bike trail on the north and south side of Adventure Pork. Everyone is concerned about the

new cut-through. There is on opportunity to look for some type of compromise to eliminate the one on the south
side. People who wont to continue east instead of taking the new hike and bike trail extended along the railroad
tracks still have an opportunity to go south in a safer manner than if they were on Liberty Street. If a person wonts
to go east they could head north of Adventure Park. There are a lot of things which con be done to bring character
and safety such as brick pavers.

Commissioner Boysko said there has been a lot of great discussion. It was mentioned to move the detention area
from the southeast corner to the northeast corner. Will the detention still be on site or will it be pushed off site? Mr.

Bradley said they may shift the plan. He doesn't know for sure yef. He will hove to talk with everyone. He may
have to use a little piece of their existing land. Commissioner Boysko said he likes the direction of where the
connection goes to Adventure Park. He likes Mr. Stadge's idea of re-working the bike paths on the south side of
Adventure Pork. This would go a long way to alleviate potential pedestrian conflicts. If the plans are modified, it
would be nice to see if the roadway could shift further to the south, creating a better butter and maintain some of
the existing trees. It the southern detention area gets eliminated and gets pushed further south, you could increase

the buffer there, between Adventure Park and the development. He agrees with the need for 2 accesses.

Especially if you Increase the density. Whether the connection goes south olong the roilrood frocks or better ollgns
with Moll Street, it needs to be worked out. He understonds some of the concerns mentioned obout cut-through
troffic. He thinks most of the troffic will be southbound ond not northbound, it will be difficult to go northbound.

There is o right-in/right-out of Hoii Street. He does ogree with resident's comments thot there is o lot of cut-through
troffic. He is one of fhem. He cuts oround the 4-corners to go north. He would never consider using Hoii Street os

o cut-through, it is more convenient to go o different poth. The need for o southern connection to Hoii Street is
very importont ond should be o big port of this development.
Commissioner Simpson sold from o pion stondpoint, oestheficoiiy, we ore looking of obout 50% goroge fronts on
these homes. The Historic Guidelines suggest corrioge type os opposed to front goroge doors. This is one concern
he hos. Everyone else hos mentioned sofety in regords to the connection, if there isn't o connection, he doesn't
think the request will get post Council since it is in the Comprehensive Pion. He would like to see some type of
buffer for Lot 21. if fhe connection rood gets moved, this would oil be odjusted.
Commissioner Hortronft soid he likes the conversotions we hove hod. A lot of good ideos hove come out. He
would support chonging the stub street down towords the roilrood. Are there ony restrictions on how close o rood
con be to o roilrood? Mr. Kombo soid the roilrood hos o right-of-woy. The rood could go right up to the roilrood
right-of-woy. There shouldn't be much of on issue buf he will let the City Engineers onswer this question, it is o good
question. Commissioner Hortronft soid he iikes the development, the pion. He is excited to see the request move
forword. He thonked the oppiicont for coming.

Commissioner Little osked if fhe property is in the Historic District. Even if it isn't, it is going to look like it is. You do
get into the issue of o drivewoy which tokes you oround bock where the goroge reoiiy needs to be. He doesn't
know how this will be oddressed. it will be interesting to see whot is proposed. The rood connection is importont.
We ore trying to build o grid for iocoi troffic. We ore going to need to do something to coim the troffic ond be
respectful of fhe residents. We oiso hove foot ond bicyclestroffic to consider. We wont o more woikobie

community. Eiiminoting the southern-most bicycle connection ot the pork might toke some of the pressure off of
the oreo. Conceptuoiiy the pion mokes sense. He looks forword fo seeing the Preiiminory Development Pion.
Choirmon Emerick soid he ogrees with comments mode. He looks forword fo seeing the next pions. Good
comments hove been mode tonight.
Mr. Cooiidge spoke from the oudience (inoudibie).

Mr. Brodiey soid they ore still refining the design of the units. There hos been greot feedbock. He iikes the reor iood

look. You end up having bock oiieyssond roodwoys. it is hord to keep these bock oiieys looking OK. They ore
thinking obout courtyord goroges so the-goroge door isn't toeing the front but you hove o good looking eievotion
which is the front of the goroge. He likes the ideo of o couple vorieties of homes. Reor iooded goroges would
couse them to lose o significont omount of lots, it is o choiienge. if the goroges ore front iooded, you hove to
moke sure they look good orchitecturoiiy. Commissioner Boysko osked if you could consider o common drivewoy
between 2 units. Mr. Brodiey sold this isn't o bod ideo. Mr. Stodge soid he iikes the ideo. There is precedent for it
oil over Columbus, Grondview, Germon Viiioge; more dense oreos. Hopefully buyers like the ideo too. Mr. Brodiey
soid there is o lot of work to be done between now ond the Preiiminory Development Pion. He is heoring feedbock
you would like the future rood to run olong the roilrood trocks. We will hove to get other property owners to
cooperote. He is nervous obout getting hung up on woiting for this to come together. We wont to move forword
with the development even if it meons stubbing the rood or hoving the open spoce to build the rood when it
hoppens. He doesn't know the timing of when it would hoppen. He needs some consistent direction. He needs
to go bock to pionning ond know whot everyone wonts. Choirmon Emerick soid Stoff con fociiitote discussions

with the other property owner. Mr. Kombo soid it would be best if Sfoff sot down with the southern property owner.
OTHER COMMISSION BUSINESS

Mr. Kombo notified the Commission the next meeting will be on August 8. OSU will bring their Preiiminory
Development Pion to this meeting. There moy be onother item on the Agendo. Choirmon Emerick odvised he
will not be ot the August 8'^^ meeting.
ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Choirmon Emerick moved ot 9:08 p.m. to odjourn the meeting. The Commission seconded the motion.
By unonimous consent, the meeting wos odjourned.
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City ofPowell, Ohio
Randy Duncan

Board ofZoning Appeals
Ryan Temby, Chairman
Robert Hiles Gregory Short

Dan Wiencek

MEETING MINUTES

July 9, 2018

A meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was called to order by Chairman Ryan Temby on Monday,
July 9, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. Members present included Randy Duncan, Robert Hiles, Gregory Short and
Dan Wiencek. Also present were David Betz, Director of Development; Leiloni Napier, Planning &
Zoning Clerk; and interested parties.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

MOTION: Board Member Hiles moved to adopt the minutes from June 14,2018. Board Member Duncan
seconded the motion. By unanimous consent the minutes were approved.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

Applicant;

HorsePower Farms LLC

Location:

Home Road and Steitz Road

Zoning;
Request;

(FR-1) Liberty Township Form Residence District
Approval of a Conditional Use Permit to allow for a sportsman's club,

?

MOTION; Board Member Hiles moved to take the Conditional Use Permit from HorsePower Forms LLC

off fhe fable. Board Member Shorf seconded fhe motion. ByJunonimous consent the request was
removed from fhe table.

Mr. Betz advised the Board they were correct to open the public hearing again. The Board has the

opportunity to continue the public hearing, even at the end of this hearing. The Board will have thirty
(30) days from the time the hearing is closed to render a decision. If flie Board closes fhe hearing and
needs more fime fo think about things, the Board has thirty (30) days to moke a decision. Three (3) out
of the five (5) Board members musf have an affirmafive vofe fo dpprove the Conditional Use Permit. If
fhe Condifional Use Permif is approved, the Conditional Use Permit is good for one (1) year fo allow fhe
oppliconf the opportunity to create the final plans and meef any supplementary conditions and safe
guards fhe Board may issue wifh their decision. If fhe use would cease to exist, otter being started for
six (6) monfhs, the Conditional Use Permit would go away. Someone would hove to re-tile for a new
Condifional Use Permif.

Mr. Befzreviewed fhe Sfaff Reporf (Exhibif 1).

The Board asked for cerfoin information of fhe last meeting. The appiicant was able to obtain most of

fhe information. The oppliconf will cover some of fhe ifems requested which haven't been submitted
on paper yet. The applicant did submit a revised site plan. The pond has been revised to oilow for 30'
of area, which is one of fhe ifems AEP asked for. Specifics on lighting were submifted. There will be no

pole lights. All lights will be building lights. The light study shows the amount of lumens of various
locations on the property. The amount ot lumens is zero (0) when you get to the edge of fhe properfy
line. Lighf will nof flush off of fhe sife. The oppliconf has communicafed wifh AEP. Mr. Befz showed fhe
e-mail he senf ouf fo the Board earlier in the day (Exhibit 1 A). There were also copies at each Board
member's seat. It is interesting to note the concerns AEP brought up were in regards to the grading
plan, because they don't wont to see big mounds; the detention pond, because they don't wont o
fountain in the pond; the ornamental trees because they don't wont any trees; the windmill being
within the easement and the existing horse fence. The applicant will probably use bubblers in the pond
to keep the pond healthy, will look into what type of landscaping will be accepfoble fo use and fhe
horse fence on fhe south side of the site will have to be removed. AEP didn't hove concerns about

buildings which ore located outside of fhe eosemenf. They ore only concerned obouf fheir eosemenf
area.

The Board con place conditions or special safe guards on an approval of a Conditional Use Permit as
iang as they relate to the General Standards listed in Section 1129.03. Staff does feei completing the
proposal in phases is a gaod idea. The Board has full control over what happens with this Conditional
Use Permit. The Board needs ta decide if the use itself is a conditional use within the FR-1 District as

identified by the applicant. Staff has some ideas of conditions which ore listed in the Staff Repart.
Chairman Temby asked all people who would be speaking to stand. Peaple in the audience stood
and were sworn in.

Chip Vance.275 Ookhom Court. Powell, said he has made changes to the size of the pond and where
the pond will go in the easement since the last meeting. To recap,the condominium documents won't
allow for unkempt private or common areas, accumulation of debris, noxious chemicals and fumes,
fuel storage, commercial enterprises, activities which disrupt the peace, wielding, painting or

flammable storage. He is proud they ore able to accomplish zero (0) luiriihs at the property line. They
wiil use a soft, yellowish light. Noise pollution will be covered by the bylaws. Mr. Betz showed the emoils from AEP. AEP wasn't able to give him their approval in writing. He hopes to have it this week.
None of AEP's questions raised any red flags for anyone. Their traffic study shows low impact. Brian
Reynolds is here tonight to talk about fire prevention and protection issues if anyone has questions.
There will be a one hour fire wall between each unit. There wiii be fire and smoke detectors in each

unit. Pond maintenance will be covered in the bylaws. There will be reserves to ensure the property is
maintained. The same goes for the landscaping and the grounds. The peopie who buy these condos
wont to hove a nice place. Mr. Vance showed where a dumpster will be placed. The dumpster will
be enclosed with a fence. He feels compelled to help the Board understand what these garage
condos will look like. It is a concept which people don't understand unless they are a car guy. Mr.
Vance showed some pictures of other car condos (Exhibit A1). The people who buy these condos will
finish the floor with on epoxy floor in many cases. The person could opt to put in a mezzanine with stairs
to go up to it. These people have homes so they won't be spending the night here. They will be there
for special occasions. The variety of finishes and interiors runs the gamut. The unit could be empty.
Our target is automobile, motorcycle collectors, someone who has an RV. The units will be climate

controlled. This is important to collectors of high-end cars. Unheated spaces make things rust.
Unconditioned air allows moisture to accumulate. The buyer of the unit is affluent. They are particular
individuals. They won't tolerate a common area which is unkempt. They want their piece of real estate
to appreciate. It would be foolish of any developer to do something in AEP's easement which AEP
doesn't like or apptoveis He will do what AEP allows. He respectfully requests approval of the
Conditional Use Permit so he can get moving on this project.
Chairman Temby said he appreciates all of the hard work done since the last meeting. The Board did
ask for sportsmen's club bylaws or articles of incorporation. Hove you had a chance to get these
documents accompiished? Mr. Vance said he does have them but they aren't complete. He would

be hqp^ for this to be a condition of the approval. He didn't want to spend the money and time to
finish the documents until he knew he was moving forward.
Chairman Temby opened this item to public comment. He advised the audience the Board is
specifically interested in new testimony. Comments which haven't been discussed before. Please
state your full name;address and keep comments to 3 minutes.
Larry Coolidae,78 W. Olentanav Street - supports
•

He has been around for a while now. He moved here in 1973. He became active. He was on the

•

Zoning Board. If you look bock in the archives, we didn't have Zoning Codes. When they built
Olentongy Ridge he met with the attorney Ben Hole who put together a zoning book for the City
for $500. It got us started.
He has always stood and tries ta promote the good projects in Powell. He fought the ones he didn't
like.

•

•

He has known Mr. Vance. His building is one of the nicest in Powell. The building isn't in the Historic
District but Mr. Vance followed all of the guidelines. Some people come in and do projects like the
one on Home Rood. The property is in the Township. Townships don't hove the some ability to
regulate or enforce. He is glad this project will be in the City where the City con hove better control.
Mr. Vance invited all of the neighbors in and showed them his project. Most ore happy.

•

•

Powell locks o lot of fox dollars from commercial properties. Ttiis Is a commercial venture and will
collect tax dollars. There won't be any children going to school. 75% of the tax dollars earned from
this project will be a relief.
Mr. Vance has the capabilities to finish this project. Some builders get %'s of the way through and
run out of money and don't complete.

Joel Kallmon. 1501 Dickerson - supports
• He lives in Liberty Township between Powell and Delaware. He has been a resident since 1997.
They built one of the first houses in Big Bear Farms. The only things around at the time was UDF and
Wendy's. Sawmill was extended ta Seldom Seen and stopped. A couple years later, the shopping
center started and numerous other businesses.

•

•

Along with the development come traffic. Today he lives off of 315 and he travels Home Road on
his way to work in Dublin. He is very sensitive to traffic. The proposal for HorsePower Farms
introduces the least possible impact on traffic.
Like everyone else, he is fearful of developmenf. But he does think this is the best project.

Surendra Veanesna,2606 Triple Crown Xina - opposes

•

If the Board is really going to approve this project, he requests that Phase ,1 be reviewed after

•
•
•

The Powell Auto Club wasn't a good job. He sees how Auto Assets Is but you never know.
Will the approval be granted with a condition about the byiows?
Will HorsePower Forms be a part of their assessments due to the access?

completion before giving approval for other phases.

Chairman Temby asked Mr. Betz about the access point from the residential neighborhood. Mr. Betz
said the driveway will be closed off and gated. It will be for fire access only. Mr. Betz asked Mr. Vance
if this is correct. Mr. Vance made a comment from the audience (inaudible). Mr. Betz said there is no
other reason for the connection due to the low traffic. It is wise to have another access point onto the

property. The fire deparfment has ways to get into a gated entrance. Chairman Temby asked Mr.
Vance to come bock up to the podium and asked if this is the intended use of the entrance. Mr. Vance
said correct. There is no intent for the access area to be used for anything other than emergency

vehicles. The neighbors were concerned the treelfund shrubbery wiii have to be removed and they
will see into his property. The growth currentiy provides a lot of buffer. The shrubbery would have to be
removed to put the gate in. Light wouldn't go down the road. This can be revisited in Phase 2. If the
Fire Department doesn't have to have the access he would not put the road In and leave the brush
and trees. If they want the access road, he will provide it. Chairman Temby said it is fair to say if the
road is built, it will be exclusively for emergency access. Mr. Vance said emergency only. Mr. Betz said
Mr. Vance could ask Fay Baynton if her;driveway could be used for emergency access. This could be
a good option and could be re-vlslted later.
Vince Contini; 2474 Friesian Lane - oppbsed

•

The southeast corner of this property is Golf Village. The northeast corner is Harvest Pointe, a
Rockford Homes development. The southwest corner Is the Reserve at the Glen, a Ml Homes
neighborhood. This is where he lives. You can throw a baseball to 2 of these neighborhoods from
this property. Harvest Pointe is little more of a stretch but very visible. People are just buying there
now. His whole point is there are hundreds of people who have invested basically their life savings
into $500,000 to $700,000 homes in these 3 neighborhoods. Their intent wasn't to have a car storage
facility in their neighborhood. The land was Intended for farm use. He was always taught by his
parents you can't change the game in the middle of the gome. It is fair to these folks to keep the
Intended use of the land,farm use.

•

Would the Board like a car storage facility in their neighborhood?

Jon Petz, 4320 Home Road - opposes

•
•
•

There are a couple questions which haven't been addressed. He wants to make sure the bylaws
or regulations will make sure people will not live in these condos.
He wants to make sure the height, light or movement of any signage is addressed.
He would like to know more about the screening along Home Road to block residents across the

street.

Chiairman Temby asked Mr. Betz to shiow a stiot of Home Rood. Mr. Betz said ttiere is a mix of trees and
shrubs aiong the parking lot.
Todd Paris. Paris Plannino and Desian. 243 N. Fifth St.. said they will pick up the landscaping from The

Reserve of Sciofo Glen. They will use fhe same horse fence, the some pattern with the plantings. The
landscaping will be identical to what they did for Sciofo Reserve. They wanf fhe continuity. They are
providing additional screening in front of fhe cars so if somefhing happens offer dark headlights don't
shine out on Home Road. This is typical.

Hearing no further public comments.Chairman Temby closed the public comment session and opened
the floor for comments and questions from fhe Board.
Chairman Temby fhanked everyone for fheir inpuf. The Board has a couple maffers fo decide. We
need fo first decide if whof has been presenfed fo fhe Board does meet the dlause of a sporfsmen's
club. There is no precedenf in Powell as to what counts as a sportsmen's club. We don't have a zoning
stipulation in the guidelines. We hove nothing to go by. The dictionary definition offers no help. We
did ask for bylaws and fhey haven'f been presented to the Board. We asked for orflcles of
incorporation which haven'f been presenfed fo fhe Board Condominium documenfs hove been
mentioned but we haven't seen these. Chairman Temby asked Mr. Betz if we have seen condominium
documenfs yef. Mr. Befz said nof yef. Chairman Temby saia we need to decide if fhis meefs fhe
condition. He would like the Board to discuss whether this quolifielas a sportsmen's club.
Mr. Wienceksoid he wasn't here for the lost meeting. He did review the minutes. He recalls Mr. Vance's
intention to be marketing to vehicle enthusiasts but if someone else wonfed fo buy a condominium Mr.
Vance wouldn'f sfop fhem. Mr. Vance said the units are geared towards motor sports, cor enthusiasts.
This is where they will do their marketing. This is the type of people he wonfs. There are people who
hove RVs who may wanf fo use fhese unifs as well to store their RV. Some people hove used units for
records sforoge. He doesn'f know how you can discriminafe in the uses other than through the bylaws.
To answer Mr. Petz's question, the units can't be used as a residence. People can't sleep there as a
primary residence. You can't have a commercial enterprise where people exchange money for goods
or services. There are other places with less expensive storage for ofher ifems. These unifs will nof be

inexpensive. They will be geared towards people with the means to buy a place to put their nice things.
Mr. Hiles said if it was all cars this would more reflect a sportsmen's club.

Mr. Wiencek said he is struggling with the issue. When you think of a club, you fhink of people who hove
somefhing in common. These people have ownership of a condo unif in common. This is whaf makes
if a club, fheir ownership. He doesn'f wanf fo puf words in Mr. Vance's mouth but to him this is the

definition the Board has to accept as a definition; on ownership in this condominium complex and not
get too hung up on what someone may or may not be storing. This is where the crux of the question is
to him. He read the Township zoning and it provides no help. It gives exompies but the examples are
what you wdlli expect,a hunting club, and a fishing club. This requesf doesn'f fif info fhis. Mr. Wiencek
asked Mr. Befz if Staff had a role in advising fhe applicanf on coming forward wifh fhis application as
opposed to a zoning change or a variance. Mr. Betz said we had a lot of discussion obouf which way
fo approach fhis. Because the Conditional Use Permit process allows for a similar fype of hearing as a
zoning change, it allows for similar examination of fhe focfs of fhe cose as a zoning change, it gives

authority to the Board to place conditions and safe guards on the proposal. The biggest task is defining
fhe use of a sportsmen's club which the Board has authority to do under the Code. Can the Board
determine whether this use is similar to a sportsmen's club? This is the reason we went this route. If we

wenf through a zoning change to a Planned Commercial District you end up with that zoning. Planned
Commercial allows for a myriad of uses. Sfoff felt this was the best route for the City because of all of
the conditions which could be placed on the request. This Board is in charge of looking at uses and
determining which uses are acceptable. If fhis is identifiable as a sporfsmen's club, fhen it is a
Conditional Use in this District. The property owner is telling you this will be a sportsmen's club for cor
collecfors. The bylaws can be wriffen specifically and fhe Board would wanf fhe chance to look at the

bylaws as a condition of approval. Mr. Vance wanfs fo gef some approval so he con move forward
with the legal documents. The documents won't come cheap. Mr. Vance said they have created a
clubhouse on the property. There will be restroom facilities and an office for an office manager so the
property owners hove someone to turn to. The clubhouse is also a place for owners fo gofher. The
price poinf of the space is going to discourage people from storing a lot of ifems. Mr. Wiencek said fhe
4

units will be too expensive to store records. Mr. Vance said the units will be geared towards car
collectors. The word is going to spread. His hope is to fill it with really cool cars. Mr. Wiencek said the
applicant has made the appropriate effort to design the space in a club environment. Building a
clubhouse isn't an inexpensive gesture. It Isn't putting lipstick on a pig. It is a significant improvement
to the property. He doesn't think this use was the original intent of a sportsmen's club as defined in the
Township but he can see the commonality. He could move to say yes, this is a sportsmen's club.
Mr. Vance asked If he could moke a clarification. Chairman Temby asked Mr. Vance to come bock
to the podium. Mr. Vance said reading from the Liberty Township Form Residence District, Section
8.04.E, Public or Private Golf Courses, Country Clubs, Hunt Clubs, Sportsmen's Clubs, Fishing Lakes or
Similar Recreational Uses, etc. If if would help the Board, he could change his application to "Similar
Recreational Uses" as opposed to a Sportsmen's Club. Chairman Temby said this isn't necessary.
Chairman Temby said he has a real difficult time seeing condominiums as a sportsmen's club or a
recreational use. He might have had an easier time if the Board would have had at least a skeleton of
bylaws. Not on expensive document but something which would have given an indication of what
you ore going to keep the use to and how you ore going to guidesthe rules. His opinion is this should
be a re-zoning effort and not a Conditional Use Permit. Howeven we do hove a motion to accept the
use as a sportsmen's club.

MOTION: Board Member Wiencek moved to accept the use of HorsePower Farms LLC as a sportsmen's
club.

Board Member Short seconded the motion.

VOTE:

Y

4

N

]_

(Temby)

Mr. Hiles said he has been out to the property and he doesn't see a lot of victory elsewhere for this
property. He thinks this is probably the best use for the site. Knowing Mr. Vance lives in Powell and is a
business owner, I think Mr. Vance is going to want to do right.

Chairman Temby said the second item we need to consider is the conditional use of the FR-1 District
zoning. He has numerous notes on this in regards to what needs to be considered and listed as part of
the Conditional Use Permit. Chairman Temby reviewed each of the 4 conditions listed in the Staff
Report. All Board members agreed the 4 conditions should be listed.

Chairman Temby added the following items to be listed as conditions:
• AEP compliance. All Board members agreed.

•

Bylaws to be presented back to the Board for approval. Mr. Short said he would like to see this
condition added. He has been on on HOA board. What Mr. Vance puts in the bylaws will be very

important for the Board to see. The hours need to be addressed. In the previous meeting Mr.
Vance said 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. as quiet hours but in this meeting Mr. Vance said 10:00 p.m. to
8:00 a.m. There needs to be clarification. The number of units sold to change the development

from a developer-managed to a board-managed entity needs to be addressed. How the board
will run needs to be addressed. Mr. Wiencek said he also has some concerns he wonts to see

specifically addressed in the bylaws. The first is how the reserve amount is established. It does no
good to hove a condominium association if they don't have enough money to maintain the
property. Mr. Wiencek asked Mr. Betz if the property falls into disrepair or an inappropriate use
happens, would the Zoning Administrator handle? Mr. Betz said yes. In combination with the
association, both the Zoning Administrator and the Police Department can get involved. We would
work closely together. The City deals with zoning violations all the time. Chairman Temby said
bylaws are going to be particularly important and the Board would like them to review. All Board
members agreed.

•

Landscaping. We have heard about and seen pictures of trees. We wont to ensure the
landscaping theme used in Scioto Reserve and Reserve at Scioto Glen is continued on Home Rood
in this project. All Board members agreed.

•

Emergency entry/exit. The access should be for emergency vehicles only. Mr. Hiles said a locked
gate should be put in to keep people out. Mr. Betz suggested looking at the placement of the fire
access nof being from Friesion Lone. The location could be from some other place. All Board
members agreed.
5

•

•

Mr. Wiencek asked for a condition stating this property will be a part ot the assessment district. The
property is gaining the benefit ot the sewer and roads. They should be paying their fair share ot
assessments. Mr. Betz said they are getting their sewer from Scioto Reserve which is in Concord
Township. Mr. Wiencek said then maybe this isn't a reasonable request. Mr. Wiencek withdrew his
suggestion.
Mr. Wiencek suggested a condition regarding signage. He asked Mr. Betz it it is appropriate to
have signage reviewed. Mr. Betz said yes. All Board members agreed.

Mr. Wiencek asked Mr. Paris to come to the podium and explain how the pond will be kept from

becoming on algae collection. He lives near a City pond which is only on acre in size and it has 4
bubblers in it and it's weedy and full ot algae. Mr. Paris said Delaware County has standards in regards
to how ponds ore constructed, especially in regards to the depth ot a pond. As long as we maintain
a depth ot 6' to 8' it helps the water quality be consistent. The bubblers add onto this. The biggest
issue is to make sure the depth is there. We have to follow Delaware County regulations. Chairman
Temby asked it the Board wants to review the pond design. Mr. Wiencek said City Staff will be reviewing
this along with drainage issues. Mr. Hiles said he concurs. It wouldn't help tor the Board to review pond
designs.

Chairman Temby reviewed the conditions one lost time and asked it there were any other comments
or questions.
MOTION: Board Member Hiles moved to close the public hearing. Board Member Short seconded the
motion. By unanimous consent the public hearing was closed.
MOTION: Board Member Wiencek moved to approve the Conditional Use Permit to allow tor a

sportsmen's club tor HorsePower Porms LLC,located at Home Rood and Steitz Road, as represented by
Chip Vance,subject to the following condition(s):
1. That approval shall be granted tor the completion ot Phase 1 only and that all future Phases shall
come bock before the Board ot Zoning Appeals; and
2. That the applicant shall come bock before the Board ot Zoning Appeals at a future date tor review
and approval ot building designs and details; and
3. That the applicant shall submit building designs with no doors on the front ot the storage building(s)
facing Home Rood; and
4. That the applicant shall submit tor and receive approval ot all utility plans, site engineering and
grading/storm water control plans by the City Engineer; and
5. That all project plans shall be AEP compliant; and
6. That the applicant shall come bock before the Board ot Zoning Appeals at a future date tor review

and approval ot the condominium association bylaws. The bylaws shall specifically address the
hours ot quiet time, how the reserve will be established and managed and when the association
will be in tull control; and

7. That the applicant shall ensure all landscaping plans continue the landscaping design along Home
Rood which is currently present in the Reserve at Scioto Glen and Scioto Reserve; and

8. That the emergency access/exit at Friesian Lane shall be a gated, secured entrance used by
emergency personnel only; and

9. That the applicant shall come back before the Board ot Zoning Appeals tor review and approval
ot all signage.
Board Member Hiles seconded the motion.

VOTE: Y
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ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Chairman Temby moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:10 p.m. By unanimous consent ot the
Board members the meeting was adjourned.

DATE MINUTES APPROVED:

Ryan Temby
Chairman

Date

Leiiani Napier
Planning & Zoning Clerk

Date

